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vertising to the 
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The Rockwall County Sheriff has slightly differ-
ent totals, counting 21 registered sex offenders 
in Rockwall and 16 in Royse City. The totals do 
not include homeless or transient offenders. 

The city of Rockwall is also investigating the 
possibility of a "total ban" on registered sex of-
fenders, which would involve increasing the 
number or limitations on kid-friendly areas un-
til the entire city is covered by a restricted zone. 
The ban was suggested when the council first 
approached the ordinance several weeks ago. 

Cecil said city staffers are currently conduct-
ing a legal review of such a limitation, and it may 
or may not come to fruition. Links to registered 
sex offender lists can be found on Web sites for 
the city of Rockwall, Rockwall County and the 
Rockwall County Sheriff's Office. Telephone 

County Library's tele- 
nu er has changed. The new 
r is 72) 204-7700. 

BY MARCUS FUNK 
news @ rockwallcountynews.com 

Registered sex offenders now have fewer plac-
es to live in Rockwall after a unanimous vote by 
the city council on Monday. 

The ban on registered sex offenders now in-
cludes schools, parks and open spaces located 
inside independent communities and districts 
managed by homeowners associations. Such of-
fenders are no longer allowed to reside within 
1,000 feet of such areas. 

Public parks and recreation areas were al-
ready banned, said Rockwall Mayor Bill Cecil, 
due to a restrictive ordinance passed several 
years ago. While the first plan covered much of 
the city, it did not include more private locations 
like HOA communities. Monday's vote was the 

final approval of a request by several HOA com-
munities to extend the ban onto their property. 

"When we passed the original ordinance, we 
certainly didn't actively recognize HOA com-
munities and leave them out," Cecil said. "It was 
really just an oversight, and they asked us to go 
back and fill it in." 

The ban is not retroactive, and will apply only 
to sex offenders seeking to move to Rockwall. 

Rockwall City Manager Julie Couch said Tex-
as law requires law enforcement agencies to 
keep tabs on registered sex offenders and pub-
lish their residences, but geographic restrictions 
are left to municipal governments to determine. 

There are currently 20 registered sex offend-
ers living in Rockwall, according to the Texas De-
partment of Public Safety. Twenty-three live in 
Royse City while two live in both Fate and Heath. 

Castro continues Idol run Mayor, city council at odds 
over FM 549 roadwork plan 
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BY BRITNEY TABOR 
news @rockwallcountynews.com 

Jason Castro dodged a bullet not be-
ing eliminated from the "American Idol" 
cast Wednesday after one judge called 
his Tuesday night performance a "train 
wreck" and another described it a "mis-
erable." 

This week's "American Idol" perfor-
mances were dedicated to "The Best of 
Broadway" with music from Andrew 
Lloyd Webber. Singing "Memory" from 
the famed musical "Cats: Castro, a Rock-
wall resident, said he was tense prior to 
his performance on Tuesday. 

"I'm really nervous. This is kind of a 
popular song." he said in a pre-recorded 
interview prior to his performance. 

After concluding the two-minute per- 
Scott 

SEE CASTRO ON PAGE 2A 
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TxDOT to divert traffic on SH 205 

of them vocally, which they said 
would be faster and cheaper in the 
long run. They said the costs would 
be covered by the last bond elec-
tion, which was specifically de-
signed for roadway renovations. 

"I, for one, am tired of waiting 
on TxDOT," said 
council mem-
ber Matt Scott. 
"What 	we're 
talking about is 
spending money 
we already had a 
bond-initiative to 
spend, we're just 
keeping it instead 
of giving it to Tx-

DOT to rebuild the same road." 
Cecil was hesitant to endorse 

the plan, and said more research 
was needed before making a final 
decision. He highlighted a new re-
imbursement program with Tx-
DOT that was not available in 2005 
and that, he felt, had not been given 
enough attention by the city staff. 

Cecil said he was unsure that the 
2005 bond pertained directly to FM 
549, as some supporters claimed, 
and recommended waiting a few 
weeks until after residents vote on 
an upcoming bond election. 

"I've brought up several things 
that we have not given thorough 
thought to in terms of the best al-
location of our money," Cecil said 
before the vote. "I understand your 
desire to move forward, but I think 
there are certain aspects we can do 
mpre research on and cover this in 
better detail." 

None of the council members 
acted on Cecil's request for a delay. 
The proposal now moves on to the 
TxDOT regional office in Dallas be-
fore moving on to Austin. The plan 
will not alter construction on the 
I-30/FM 549 overpass. 

The Texas Department ofTrans-
, portation (TxDOT) will close down 
the intersections of State Highway 
205 at Interstate 30 beginning at 10 
p.m., April 26, to divert traffic onto 
newly paved outside lanes. 

TxDOT will be removing the ex-
isting pavement sections that are 
currently being used after switch-
ing traffic onto the new pavement. 
Work is expected to last through 
late afternoon, April 27, weather 
permitting. 

Paul Williams, TxDOT's north-
east Dallas County area engineer, 
said that doing this all at one time 
was good. 

"It will allow traffic to be inter-
rupted once and will allow our con-
tractor to get a better turning radi-
us for traffic wanting to access 1-30 
in this busy intersection," he said. 
"Detours will also be available." 

When the weekend work is 

BY MARCUS FUNK 
news@rockwallcountynews.com 

The Texas Department of Trans-
portation was more than willing to 
give up the roadway— it was a mem-
ber of the Rockwall City Council 
that was hesitant. 

A roadwork 
plan on a portion 
of Farm-to-Mar-
ket Road 549 be-
came a flash point 
at a council meet-
ing Monday night, 
ending with an 
unusual 6-1 vote 
and rebuke of 
Rockwall Mayor Bill Cecil. 

The plan involved exerting mu-
nicipal control over a stretch of FM 
549 between Interstate 30 and FM 
276. 

The roadway has been sched-
uled for renovation since voters ap-
proved a $5.5 million bond initia-
tive in 2005, according to Rockwall 
City Manager Julie Couch, but a va-
riety of factors prevented the over-
worked TxDOT agency from grant-
ing the roadway a high priority. 

TxDOT suggested releasing the 
roadway to the city as a means of 
expediting the renovations and 
relieving pressure on the overbur-
dened state agency, and -Couch 
said the proposal was a logical step 
and a common technique for cities 
across the state. 

While the release could take up 
to a year, the move would ultimate-
ly drive down the costs of the proj-
ect and reduce delays and state-
mandated paperwork. It would also 
give city engineers a faster timeline 
for developing roadway plans and 
right-of-way acquisitions without 
stalling the process. 

Six of the seven council mem-
bers supported the plan, many 

completed the state's contractor, 
Balfour Beatty Construction, will 
be able to get into the center sec-
tion of State Highway 205 to begin 
construction of new lanes. 

The 4.3-mile project, which be-
gan Jan. 29, 2007, stretches from SH 
66 to SH 276 and includes widening 
SH 205 to a six-lane, urban, divided 
highway. 

Drivers will have multiple op-
tions to avoid the weekend con-
struction. SH 205 northbound will 
have access by FM 740, or motorists 
can use FM 549 northbound to SH 
66 westbound to get to SH 205. 

Southbound traffic on State 
Highway 205 will have access to 
the interstate by following FM 549 
southbound to State Highway 276 
westbound. 

The entire $40 million project is 
expected to be completed in 2011. 
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Saving Grace 
Trainer gives new life to retired racehorse 

a full-service operation, offering 
boarding, training and lessons. 

Vaughn works full time at the 
facility, overseeing the care of two 
dozen horses that are an integral 
part of her therapy and riding acad-
emy programs. 'Her four-legged as-
sistants include several rescue ani-
mals. Vaughn's newest co-therapist 
is Grace, a retired thoroughbred 
racehorse she first met in 2003. The 
granddaughter of Affirmed; a Tri-
ple Crown Winner, Grace walked 
off the track and into Vaughn's life 
several years ago. Vaughn had been 
working with a trainer friend at a 
boarding stable when she first met 
the grey mare, bone-thin, with a 
history of abuse and neglect. 

With Vaughn's help, Grace was 
back to a safe weight in three-and-
a-half months and was ready to 
start training. In the meantime, her 
owner was building up a large sum loll 

SEE GRACE ON PAGE 2A 

Rockwall County News / COURTESY 
Shelly Vaughn gets a close-up visit with Grace, a retired thoroughbred racehorse, 
which now works as a co-therapist in her equine-assisted psycho-therapy program. 

BY ALISON WALKER 
editor@ rockwalicountynews.com 

Horse trainer Shelly Vaughn 
spends her days fulfilling her 
dream of helping people conquer a 
variety of emotional issues through 
JoyRide, an equine-assisted psy-
chotherapy program in Terrell. 

Vaughn, who has been training 
horses for 25 years, recently moved 
JoyRide and her other business, 
High Gate Riding Academy, from 
Rockwall to Terrell. Both business-
es now operate at the Falcon Eques-
trian Center, located off State High-
way 205, about three miles north of 
Wal-Mart. 

Craig Bennight, a quarter horse 
breeder who spends his days works 
ing as a Dallas Police officer, pur-
chased the property about two 
years ago. Renovations are still un-
derway, but once work is complet-
ed, the center will offer a covered 
arena that will allow yearround 
training. The equestrian center is 
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By Cindy Tayem, ,Oncor 

"We "We are serious about 

our responsibility to 

ensure the safe and 

reliable delivery of 

electricity to every 

home and business 

in our service area" 

We like trees. But trees and power lines don't mix. 
Trees touching or swaying into power lines can 

hurt you or anyone else who might come into contact 
with them. Trees and falling limbs are among the 
leading causes of power outages. 

We're serious about our responsibility to ensure the safe 
and reliable delivery of electricity to every home and 

business in our service area. Therefore, Oncor spends a lot 
of time and r 'sources pruning trees away from lines. You've 
probably seen our crews at work in your neighborhood. 

Be assured, your beautiful trees are in good hands. Our 
experienced and knowledgeable arborists, who supervise 
our program, follow industry standards and understand 
what is best for a tree's health. They know where and how 
to prune so that trees grow away from power lines. 

We're proud that the National Arbor Day Foundation has 
honored us with the Tree Line USA award since 2001 for 
quality tree care, worker training, tree-planting initiatives 
and public education. 

Ideally, of course, there wouldn't be any trees growing near 
power lines. That's why we sponsor initiatives that include 
Know Before You Grow, which helps Texans learn about and 
plan landscapes that keep power lines clear while enhancing 
property values. 

Keeping trees pruned away from power lines is vital for 
reliable power, and is especially important during the spring 
storm season. But we're also making investments in new 
technology and other measures to improve reliability, meet 
growing power needs in Texas and relieve congestion in the 
state's transmission grid. 

Our Texas roots are deep. We've been a vital part of the 
communities where we live and work for more than 100 
years, and we'll continue serving residents and businesses 
by pruning trees to keep the lights on for millions of Texans.  
I invite you to learn more at www.oncor.com 

CINDY TAYEM is area 

manager for Oncor 
214-437-7065 nci 
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From Page IA 
Youth string orchestra 
makes concert debut 

tions, sensory system and 
spirituality. 

"From this heightened 
state of awareness, new choic-
es can be made that create 
clarity and balance in a per-
son's life," she said. 

Although JoyRide's orig-
inal targeted clientele was 
children and adolescents, the 
therapeutic program has 
since expanded its popula-
tion to include adults, fami-
lies, small groups and corpo-
rate administrators. 

Through JoyRide, Vaughn 
has worked with clients as 
young as 4 and as old as 72. 

Vaughn said her fascina-
tion with horses began at the 
age of three-and-a-half when 
she began riding. Through the 
encouragement of a counsel-
or who thought a horse would 
help her with balance issues 
associated with ADD, her par-
ents bought Vaughn her own 
horse at the age of 6. 

Vaughn decided she want-
ed to become a counselor as 
a teenager. Although her first 
counseling experience was 
working with drug addicts, 
Vaughn quickly decided she 
wanted to do more and fig- 

ured out a way to 
counseling with h 
horses. 

After graduati 
Highland Park High 
Vaughn continued 
cation at Baylor 
where she received 
elor's in social work 
then completed her 
at the University of 
Arlington. 

Today, Vaughn 
ues to work in her d 
combining her love 
and her love of hors 

Although Grace 
newest assistant, 
co-therapists also 
several other horses. 

Vaughn already 
number of studen 
pating in a variety 
programs. Howev 
has other plans o 
zon including a W 
lish summer riding 
weekend experie 
shops. 

For more infor 
High Gate Riding 
or JoyRide, contact 
at (214) 477-7439 or 
at shellyvaughn@ 
net. 
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thought Grace had great po-
tential for the A-Circuit ring 
in dressage and jumping. 

Grace recently had to go 
through another eight-and-
a-half months of in-stall heal-
ing due to a leg injury that re-
quired 65 stitches. According 
to Vaughn, Grace's injuries 
were the result of psychologi-
cal trauma with other horses 
and the struggles of adjusting 
to her new environment. 

Today, Grace is continuing 
her training and his healthy 
once again. Vaughn hopes to 
start showing her in the fall 

An integral part of Joy-
Ride, Vaughn's equine-assist-
ed psychotherapy program, 
Grace is now working to help 
students learn how to build 
relationships and intimacy. 

Unlike 	equine-therapy 
programs for physically hand-
icapped individuals, JoyRide 
is designed to assist individu-
als with emotional problems, 
something that was virtual-
ly unheard of when Vaughn 
entered the field a quarter of 
a century ago. The hands-on 
program teaches people how 
to relate to the world around 
them through the use of hors-
es as co-therapists. 

"The horse is an essential 
tool in assisting the partici-
pant to open his awareness 
to self, others and the envi-
ronment. Horses are highly 
sensitive animals and pro-
vide an unbiased source of 
feedback. They interpret our 
human emotions oftentimes 
before we are aware of them," 
Vaughn said. 

Vaughn said when work-
ing with horses, participants 
must use their intellect, emo- 

of debt and was unable to pay 
for her board and training. 

In the midst of Grace's re-
covery, the owner stole her 
from the pasture in the mid-
dle of the night, leaving be-
hind months of boarding 
rent, training fees, and reha-
bilitation fees. For the next 14 
months, Grace disappeared, 
leaving Vaughn devastated 
and heartsick. 

"There was just something 
about that mare," Vaughn 
said, referring to the special 
bond the pair had formed 
during Grace's rehabilitation 
process. 

In 2006, Vaughn, who 
was fortunate enough to find 
Grace through a fellow coun-
selor, learned the horse was 
for sale. 

When Vaughn went to 
see Grace, she was horrified 
to find the horse housed in a 
small pen, knee-deep in ma-
nure. Once again, the horse 
was malnourished and, ac-
cording to Vaughn, in a poor 
psychological state. 

Vaughn wanted to buy 
Grace. She wrote the owners 
a check and said, "Take it or 
leave it." They took it. 

Reunited again, Vaughn 
began working with Grace to 
help her conquer her fear of 
other horses and resolve other 
psychological issues that had 
been created by her history 
of abuse and neglect. Vaughn 
had major breakthroughs 
with the mare and her well-
known riding coaches again 

Rockwall String Orchestra 
will still be open for students 
in grades three through four 
and seven through 12 who 
are currently trained in play-
ing string instruments. The 
group still plans to perform 
at events throughout the city, 
she said. 

Davis said by providing 
programs such as a string or-
chestra, research shows that 
a student's brain growth is 
enhanced and that it also im-
proves "their problem skills 
and their skills for college." 
Davis added that research 
shows that the advantage 
for students who participate 
in some form of musical pro-
gram is that it benefits their 
education, creativity and ac-
ademic growth overall. 

"I think it's great. It's fan-
tastic because we're meeting 
the needs of our students and 
community," she said. "We're 
happy that we have this." 

Information regarding 
the program has been sent 
home for parents to view, Da-
vis said, and classes current-
ly are formed for the opening 
of the fall semester. Parents 
who want more information 
about the program or are in-
terested in enrolling children 
who will be in either the fifth 
or sixth-grade next year can 
still do so by contacting Da-
vis at tracydavis@rockwal-
lisd.org. 

BY BRITNEY TABOR 
news@ rockwallcountynews.com 

A concert will be held at 6 
p.m. Thursday at The Harbor 
on Lake Ray Hubbard to cel-
ebrate the introduction of a 
new orchestra program being 
implemented in the Rockwall 
school district for the 2008-
2009 school year. 

Ranging in grades from 
three to 12, Rockwall stu-
dents already trained in per-
forming string music have 
formed a group, the Rockwall 
String Orchestra, and they 
will provide the music for the 
event. The concert is free and 
open to the public. 

Tracy Davis, Rockwall In-
dependent School District 
head string orchestra in-
structor, said she's excited to 
kick off the new program at 
12 area elementary schools. 
Starting with students in the 
fifth- and sixth-grades, she 
said the program will be pi-
loted at Rockwall's elemen-
tary schools and as initial 
members began to grow and 
move on to higher grade lev-
els, string orchestra pro-
grams will be implemented 
at the district's secondary 
schools. Students who enroll 
in the program for next year 
will take the orchestra course 
as an elective. 

Davis said until -a orches-
tra program is implemented 
at the secondary schools, the 
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week for Castro where his fate 

seemed to be up in the air, he 
was able to seal enough votes 
to advance to the top five and 
compete in next week's show 
on April 29. The live one-hour 
performance will air on Dal-
las television station FOX 4, 
KDFW-TV at 7 p.m. followed 
by a one-hour results show 
at 8 p.m. April 30. For more 
information on Castro, visit 
www.americanidol.com. 

HorseShoe Club members only 27.95/ non-members 34 

Monday nights are wild in April! 
Starting with our All You Can Eat Alaskan 
King Crab, and then Ladies Night from 4-6 
daily in the Tavern or Wine Bar, where the 
ladies drink for $10*. Now that's pretty mdi 
It gets even better with our $3 Tavern menu 
and our NEW Sunset menu in the Diniug 
Room. Notch it up by joining the HorseShoe 
Club today for member benefits. Enjoy the 
view, savor the food, linger in the atmosphere 
that is the Canyon.8:5-/(5.(0001 

mance in a pre-recorded in-
terview, Webber, this week's 
Idol mentor, said he nev-
er thought he would see a 
man with dreadlocks sing-
ing "Memory," and found 
it to be a "little bit of a jolt." 
While working with Castro, 
Webber advised him that he 
had to let himself go in ways 
he's "never done before in a 
spng." Webber said while he's 
Plot sure he would have cho-
ken the selection for himself, 
he believes Castro "made a 
very brave choice" in taking 
on the song. 

Despite a pretty shaky 

because once again it allows 
you to put your influence 
into it, and it further identi-
fies your unique being as an 
artist," she said. 

Idol's final critic of 
the night, Simon Cowell, 
summed up Tuesday's per-
formance stating that he 
could tell Castro was miser-
able singing it and he "was 
partly miserable-through-f 
out" listening to the song) 
Overall, Cowell told Castrt 
that the song choice was a 
"struggle" and not his "style 
of music." 

Prior to Castro's perfor- 

formance Castro turned to 
Idol judges for the critiques. 
Randy Jackson kicked off the 
evaluations stating that he 
didn't think "Memory" was 
the type of song for Castro. 

"It's not your thing dude." 
he told him. 

Paula Abdul followed 
Jackson approving of the 
song choice. 

"I think it was a very wise 
choice for you to do this song 

ATTENTION PROPERTY OWN" 

The filing period for Homestead Exemption 
Disability Homestead Exemptions, Ovei 
Homestead Exemptions, Service Connected D 
abled Veteran Exemptions and also 1-d-1 Op 
Space Land Agricultural applications is betwee 
January 1 and April 30, 2008. Those propert 
owners who attain the age 65 should file for ti 
Over 65 Homestead Exemption as soon as tht 
have their 65th birthday. If you have ahead 
filed for any of these exemptions in your nani 
and no change has occurred during the 2007 t 
year, you do not need to re-file for the 2008 t 
year. 

Tax Deferrals are also available to those ho 

eowners aged 65 and older and property o 
ers having a Disability Homestead Exemptio 
Contact the exemption department for more it 
formation. C 
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You may also "render" your property by fili 
rendition to report your opinion of value, 
correct mailing address or a decrease in vi 
Owners of tangible Business Personal Prof 
that is used to produce income must render I 
property. In addition those that do not re] 
their business personal property will be asse 
a penalty for not filing. All renditions mu! 
filed by April 15th, 2008. 

Prop 
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A free pamphlet titled Taxpayer's Rights, Rein 
edies and Responsibilities, which explains tile 
Texas Property Tax System is available at tile 
Rockwall County Appraisal District, 841 Justly 
Road, Rockwall, Texas 75087. If you have an 
questions please call 972-771-2034. 
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Computers 
MyITChecklist 

❑ Backup and test company data. 

O Get a website for my business. 

Upgrade the old computers, 

Get laptops for sales force. 

Setup a Monthly Maintenance Program. 

I Monitor employees Internet use. 

Ask about a Disaster Recovery Plan. 

Call us today 
to see how we 
can help YOUR 

Business! 

REE DELIVERY & FREE 111:1011111[1]: ON All ELLIPTICAL,* 
Meet the 1260ef by Diamondback Fitness. With comfort adjust 
elevation to emulate stepping or uphill jogging, you'll achieve 
better results in less time. 

1400 E. Intestate 30 * Rockwall * or online, APOLLOFIT.COM 

It's time to get started. 
And we'll be with you 
every step of the way. 
It's what we do. 
So call or come by 
our showroom 
today. 

tok vanday! 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

(91* 712102 IWO 

20% OFF 
ALL CRAFTSMAN 
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT, 
OUTDOOR FURNITURE, STORAGE 
& KENMORE GAS GRILLS 
2O 	ott reguku prices. Excludes Great Pnco items, ATVs and closeouts 
Ode' good !btu 4126/2008. 

GREATEST 
ale 

PLUS 12 MONTHS 
NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS 
ON TOTAL LAWN & GARDEN PURCHASES OVER $299 
WITH YOUR SEARS CARD Cal 
Offer applies to combined lawn & garden purchases aver $299 after dtscounts and coupons when you use a 
qualifying Sears cord and d paid In fun within 12 months and account Is kept In good standing. Offer not valid with 
Sears Commercial One accounts. Otter good thru 4/26/2008. See our Important Customer Inbrrnalion below tor 
invariant Deferred interest details. Excludes Outlet Stores. 

OR 
5% CASH BACK 
AFTER ONLINE OR MAIL-IN REBATE ON TOTAL LAWN & GARDEN 
PURCHASES OVER $299 WITH YOUR SEARS CARDgaaoil 
Cash back rotate oder applies when you use a qualifying Sears cad and excludes Greet Price Dams. Percent rebel° caiculolod on 
purchase price d Dern, less all discount, coupons and reword cogitates, not Inducting tax. Installation or delivery. Returned and 
reconditioned merchandise not eligible far rebate. Oder rid valid with Sears Commercial One accounts. See Voce tor details. 
Excludes Guild Stores. Oder goal Puy 426/2036. See sears.cam for online rebate details.  

20% OFF id-WCIPIAREPPLIAN" 
10% OFF ALL OTHER BRANDS 
Excludes Kenmore PROF, Elecliolux, compact refrigeration, air conditioners, 
dehumuliheis, sewing machines, water healers, countertop appliances, closeouts and Great Price items. 

fa' 
tsY 

aia — 

PLUS 12 MONTHS,NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS 
ON ANY APPLIANCE OVER $399 AND FLOOR CARE OVER $199 
WITH YOUR SEARS CARD:,;;  
Offer applies to any appliance °vet $399 after discounts and coupons or II= care ooar S199 offer discounts and coupons 
when you use a qualifying Sears cord and If paid In full within 12 months and account is kept in good standing Offer expires 
4/26/2008. See our Important Customer inlarmarlon below km important Deterred interest details. Excludes Outlet Stores. 

OR 
FREE STANDARD DELIVERY 
AFTER ONLINE OR MAIL-IN REBATE ON 
ANY APPLIANCE OVER $399 
Free slander° local delivery on any appliance over S399 offer discounts and coupons. 
Standard delivery Includes delivery within the local delivery area Mon. thru Fri. and delivery 
not requiring additional sonices or erne. Customer pays an oddittonai charge tar non-standard 
delivery. Rebate values, kcal areas end odditional charges vary. Maximum rebels value $75 
See store tor details, Excludes KrIchenAld' bull-in refrigeration and Outlet Stores. 
Otter good thru 412812008. See sears.00m for online rebate derails, 

FOR AN 
EVEN GREATER 

SELECTION 

SHOP 
'Rs.cork„i 

BUY ONLINE 
PICK-UP AT YOUR 

LOCAL SEARS STORE 
Exclurlei 

Owned and operated by Ken Chadwick 

1131 Ridge Rd. 
(972) 771-9753 

Mon. - Sat. 9:00 - 7:00 • Sunday 10:00 - 3:00 

ROCKWALL 

9y fill 
flue, ) 
rn v 
pro 

ot re 

Important  Deferred InterestyromotIonal Offer Details: FINANCE CMARCES accrue an a promotional purchase from the date of purchase at the 
regular purchase rate in effect from time to lime and all accrued, FINANCE. CHARGES for the entire promotional period will be added to your account 
if the purchase is not paid in full by the end of the promotional period or if you default under your card agreement. Making the minimum monthly 
payment will not pay off your promotional purchase in time to avoid FINANCE citAngs.. With credit approval. for qualifying purchases made on a 
Sears card (Sears Commercial One ' and Sears Home Improvement Account4  accounts excluded unless otherwise indicated) Offer is only valid for 
consumer accounts in good standing and is subject to change without notice. May not be combined with any other credit promotional offer. Promotional 
offers of 14 months or more require minimum monthly payments as disclosed in the offer. Sears cards: APRs up to 20.41%, but if your account has 
a variable ftfil3, the RR is up to 29MS as of 3/3/08 and may vary. Minimum Monthly FINANCE CHARGE: up to $1. See card agreement for details, 
including when the default rate applies. Sears cards are issued by Citibank 'South Dakota). N.A. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY 
RAW: Exclusions apply. See Sears Return Policy for more details. Appliance prices shown are for white unless otherwise indicated. Colors, connectors, 
ice maker hook-up and installation extra No extra charge for dishwasher colors. Excludes stainless steel finishes 'RIR is a registered trademark of Procter 
and Gamble Company Cincinnati. Ohio, used under license by Sears. (Total capacity Some items may require assembly. See store for details. 

ears 
Authorized Retail Dealer 

SEARS DEALER BUJ/V:8MS 
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FOL to swear in new officers le Talent The Rockwall County 
Friends of the Library will 
conduct their general meet-
ing at 11 a.m. May 13 at the 
home of Karen and Brett 
Hall, 2710 Whispering Oaks 
Trail in Rockwall. 

New officers for 2008-
2009 term will be sworn in by 
Judge Chris Florance. 

The Annual Hartman 
Award will be presented 
to the person voted as the 

cure  ow.,
d relit 

a  
k un av 
norses. g With I 

1.  After  
gradu 

Valipl;n"  Park 

Ceti; 11 eCjiltinU 
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Other plans

ei  

on including a  
Nosh summerrid; 

hops. expen 
For more  

nigh Gate 
r  MYRide, con ' 

(214) 477-7439 
• shellyvaughfi  

Friend who has given the 
most freely and happily for 
the good of the library and 
Friends this past year. 

Librarian Kathy Melston 
will present The Celia Hays 
Award to the person who has 
performed outstandingly in 
assisting with the library ac-
tivities. 

Lunch reservations must 
be made by calling Leigh Pla-
gens at (972) 771-8976. 
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Cecil of Rockwall (left) joined Joyce Faulknor, a renowned watercolor artist and published author, and Rockwall Art League 

dent Ginger Glover at the Artists Forum in March. 
tiallatwasiftor 

pr 

pr Bill Cecil of Rockwall was among the many 
I the Artists Forum in March. The event, spon-
the Rockwall Artists League, featured Joyce Faul-
?,nowned watercolor artist and published author. 
.noroffered demonstrations andtaughtArt League 
s during the event. 
oyed the demonstration and the fellowship. I was 

truly amazed with how Joyce applied values, color and 
glazing to define and capture the light coming through 
the glass vase. My biggest surprise was what she can see 
in a photo and how she brings every aspect of it to life in 
the painting. I was truly impressed with Joyce's talent and 
dedication to helping others get the most from watercolor 
painting," Cecil said. 
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Id in April! 
'Hirai Nash 
Sight from 

Bar, where 
'int 'spretty  

3 Tavern 
in the Dining 
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'fits. Enjoy t 
1 the atnios 
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Real food for real life 

vti-ly of cooking level options and flexible 
f,s, Notes Made Easy offers busy people the 
fano create customized, healthy, home- 

"  'd 	rls conveniently while juggling their 
serwles. Visit EntreesMadeEasy.com to 

p  me nd browse through current menu. 

May 3: Buster Crabbe in 

115=5 ItnE 
Into • 30. Suite 119 Rockwall,TX 75087 214-771-3738 

May '17: John Wayne in 

STAMM= 
May 31: Gene Autry in 

120111M1, 

DIMEBOX THEATER 

3 or more 
t regular price, 

a 	free dessert. 
esMadeEasy.com 

)171-3738 
_ to Double Ones 
bins lathisTy other dreg 

located at 127 FM 2453, Royse City 

'Call 972-636-9230 for info 
onrestaurar 

n  I NSW=  r  
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HARDWOOD 
WAREHOUSE 

"Real Wood Unfinished Furniture" 
www thehardwoodwarehouse net 
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• Any Size 

Three Wood Choices 

• Ook 
• Pine 

•• Maple 

Why settle for plastic or particle board 
when you can design your own 

REAL WOOD  entertainment solution! 

'0640 W. Hwy. 80, Forney, Texas 

lose h( 	= 469-762-8185 	ez:i 
Hou Monday-Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 1-5 - Layaway Available 

ierty 
KernPti 
r nel°1512:. DIVORCE SERVICE PLAN 

For wives with or without minor children) 

Our divorce.  Couple with or without 
minor children, house and household 

effects, motor vehicles, debts, etc. 

LEE/  ',ELL, JD, LLM 

'We file the petition for divorce, along with 
a request for: Temporary hearing to set child 
support; health insurance; use of property 
pending the divorce; and sworn inventory and 
appraisement of all community and separate 
property owned by the parties. 
'We represent our client at the temporary 
hearing. 
'After the temporary hearing, we work to 
complete the divorce - whether by agreement 
between the parties, mediation, or trial before 
the court. 
'Legal fees from $1,250.00 and court costs 
(Rockwall County courts only) I I ; 	ust " 	Mediator' Realtor

•  

SILL 131EX.47.4 
LaLW FIRlVI  

Its, Rj  
lains, 
e at 

11 

OFFICES IN ROCKWALL 

972.771.22013 
Telephone answered until 10:00pm 
( MONDAY TIE Ft0t745141 

armer Trial Judge (Retired) and Criminal 
District Attorney of Rockwall County. 



You're Invited! rb  First Presbyterian Church 
U.S.A. 

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 
972-771-5702 •  www.fperockwall.org 

Church School 10 AM 	Traditional Worship 10:55 AM 
Coffee Hour & Fellowship 12PM 

interim Pastor Ron Wood 
Join Us For Worship & Fellowship 

First United Methodist Church (.. 
140 Smirl Drive, Heath, Texas 7502 

972.771-6732 Fax 972-771-343% 
wy,rw,fumcheath.o_rg 

Pastor Scott Holcomb-Mclai 
Worship each Sunday at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. 

Sundoy School for all ages at 9:45 a.m. 
Mother's Day Out Tues. & Thurs. 9am . 2:30pm Age 2 - P 

'Growing Friends in (twist to Connect Community 8 Church Thro 

Republic Title of Texas, Inc. 
2876 Ridge Road 

Rockwall, TX 75032 
972-771-4131 

www.republictitle.com 
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RISD graduatic 
scheduled for Mille' 

Volunteer work honored 
The Class Of 2008, Lone 

Star Chapter of the National 
Charity League, was honored 
on April 5 at their annual Se-
nior Presentation for their vol-
unteer work in the Rockwall 
County area. The National 
Charity League is a philan-
thropic organization that en-
courages young ladies and 
their mothers to volunteer in 
as many as 30 Rockwall area 
non-profit organizations. 

This year's Senior Class 
features girls from Rockwall 
and Rockwall Heath High 
Schools. Heather Adams, Ju-
lia Ballou, Lisa Balew, Laura 
Bennett, Megan Bonny, Kelli 
Burkhardt, Kelly Case, Julia 
Conrad, Megan Kinney, Kelli 
Jennings, Rebekah Radney, 
Lauren Smith, Deanne Whip-
ple, Chandler Wilde,and An-
drea Wilkinson have contrib-
uted almost 1800 volunteer 
hours. Then Non-Profits that 

at 5 p.m. May 18 i 
wall High School 
RHS. 

All graduatii 
must be at gradu 
tice in order to n 
diploma on June 
tion practice will 
June 5, 2008 from 
p.m. at Lake Point 

Students will gi 
ets to the main 
Students, who are 
ing a big crowd,  n,  
extra overflow tic 
Lake Pointe Pier 
ing, where family 
may see the grad 
tivities being tel 
For more questio 
Harton at (469) 698 

.Heath ,N oneene` 

Rose. Morgan ALIPE  
Hall, Lauren 

Kayla 

Graduation is just around 
the corner for Rockwall ISD 
students. The annual cer-
emony is scheduled for 7 
p.m. June 6 at Lake Pointe 
Church. 

OnApril 23, 2008, students 
will get information packets 
about graduation from their 
government or economics 
classes. If a student is not en-
rolled in government or eco-
nomics, they must pick up a 
packet RHS assistant princi-
pal Ray Harton. A list of grad-
uation names will be post-
ed outside Harton's office. 
Students are responsible for 
making sure their names are 
spelled correctly for gradua-
tion. 

Baccalaureate will be held 

have benefited include The 
,Rockwall Academic Boosters, 
the American Cancer Soci-
ety, Equest, Hubbard Cham-
ber Music, Keep Rockwall 
Beautiful, Lake Pointe Medi-
cal Center, Lakeside Singers, 
Friends of the Library, Rain-
bow Room, Rockwall Com-
munity Playhouse, Rockwall 
Helping Hands, Summer 
Ridge Assisted Living, Terrell 
State Hospital, Texas Special 
Olympics, and Habitat for 
Humanity. 

This year's Senior Presen-
tation was held April 5th at 
the Hilton Bella Harbor Ball-
room. The event featured an 
elegant dinner followed by 
dancing. Tuxedo clad fathers 
presented their daughters 
and participated in the tradi-
tional father-daughter waltz. 
The girls then presented their 
mothers with a single yellow 
rose, the logo for the Lone 

Star Chapter of NCL. 
The National Charity 

League is comprised of more 
than 130 chapters in 15 states. 
The Lone Star Chapter is the 
oldest in Texas. The Chap-
ter began with 10 mothers 
and daughters and has now 
grown to almost 200 mem-
bers, with girls in the grades 
7-12. The goals of National 
Charity League include fos- 
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tering a spirit of volunteer-
ism among young ladies who 
will be our future leaders, en-
couraging a mother-daugh-
ter relationship that builds 
on mutual respect and giv-
ing back to the community 
and developing a network of 
life long friends and support. 
For more information, visit 
our Web site at www.nation-
alcharityleague.org. 

ROCKWALL COU 
CHURCH HIGHLIGHTS & DEVOTIONA 

FEATURE'S FROM THE BIB 6130 S. FM! 
Rockwall, TX 7 

svww. al hancebari 

Alliance 
Bank 

aunty District 

Civil Cases 
I thru April 14 

xeyse LLC as 
Chase Ma nhat-
Annette Renaud 
rs and William 
it on Swam Ac- 

vs. Jack Marsh, 

r &Trim Inc. vs. 
Associates Cus-

LLC and Ste-
ter, Individual-

Contract 
Patterson vs. Pat-
y Jr., Negligence 
Ramirez Foun-
Everett Custom 
ma Connie Lee 

.t -ti of Contract 
znirez Founda-
Nsolm Custom 

ted, Breach 

MEMBER FDIC 972-771.7070 TRUTH IN  SCRIPTURE 
Sisera Killed 

Judges 4 McSwain Auto 
illy McSwain 

As Barak led the Israelites against the Canaanites, the 

Canaanite commander, Sisera, abandoned his chariot and 
fled on foot to the tent of Joel, wife of Heber, a Kenite 
and a distant relative of Moses' father-in-law. 

Phan: 
Fax: 
Fart* 

CHRISTY'S DAY SCH001 
We 	Make Learning & Growing Fun! 

Joel welcomed Sisera to her tent and hid him. 
She gave him milk to satisfy his thirst. 

CCMS Vendor 
Birth -  12 yrs. 

Use ABECA Curriculum 

Sisera instructed her to tell anyone who came 
searching that no one was there. 

108 
Rock 

(9 

GOODE INSURANCE AGENCY 
1313 S. State Hwy 205 McLendon-Chrsotrn. TX 75032 

"Home 'Auto •Life 'Business 

'Annuities 

Fast. Fair Friendly:0 Service 

972-524-7722 

While Sisera slept, Jael took a tentspeg 
and a hammer and droveitheipeg througliN)  -  
his temple and he died. 

Jackson Automotive Specialist 
608 White Hills •  Rockwall 

972-771-5791 

NC Repairs & 
Computer Diagnostics  

When Barak came seeking Sisera, 
Jael showed him what she hiid done, 

MI Inc vs. Cool 
Suit on Debt 
104,110.S404 

hristina Dough. 
Sworn Account 
r Bank vs. Cha 
tin, Suit on SWO CITY BARBER Snop 

210 E. Rusk 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Visit our web page at: 

http://www.downtownrockwall.comicitbarb.htm 

On that day God subdued iJabin, 
the Canaanite king and the 
Israelites destroyed him.  

Illu.tiaimms by Eric Borchert copright C006 %Mot Advatisbig Savecc, Inc. Itty, lettatbenti,ing;it tui Lino an.nct 

Owner: Frank D. Stiles 
The American National Bank of 

972-771-8361 • www.anbtx.c Phone: 972-771-3146 
ROCKWALL COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 

EPISCOPAL 
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Smirl Dr., Heath REPUBLIC TITLE 

LUTHERAN  
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 

3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

The Gilbert Construction 
Group, Inc 
206 E. IH 30 • Royse City 

972-636-7020 

First United Meth (.. 
Church of Rockw 

Sundays: 8:15  - 9:30 - 11:00 
1200 E. Yellow Jacket 

972-771-5500 	www.fumcrock 

l' 	 Rowlett. Rowlett Health and 
C 	Rehabilitation Center S  

Specializing in Short-Tenn Rehabili 
Margie Stone, LSE 

'Admissions - Marketing 

9300 Lakeview Parkway, Rowlett, TX 
972-475-4700 • Fax 972412-21 

METHODIST 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, HEATH Glynn Dodson, 

Royse City, Texas 

972-635-2421 

SicC 
Senior Car Consultants - 

Summer Ridge Assisted Living & Retirement Community 
3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972/771/2800 	*030301 	www.scc-texas.com  

FM 740 at FM 1150 (140 Smirl Dr.) 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROCKWALL 

1200 E. Yellow Jacket 
F'RST UNITED METHODIST OF ROYSE CITY 

Corner of Main and Josephine 

FREE METHODIST 
ROCKWALL FREE 

METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

C & F Electrical Co., Ltd. 
7561 S. FM 549 

Rockwall, TX 75032 

972.771.1131 
Serving the Me: vplex Since 1988 

LAKESIDE NATIONAL B 

2805 Ridge Road • Rockw 

972-771-8311 
FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-72 

2 LOCATIONS TO 
802 S. Goliod, 

972- 
14774 CR 746 

Lavon, TX  97 

BRAKES USA a 
BEARCREEK 
AUTOMOTIVE 
are delighted to offer a Customer Loyalty Card 

"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved." 

Romans 10:13 

"A tool's mouth is his destruction, and his lips are 
the snare of his soul." 

Proverbs 18:7 

"That if you will confess with your mouth, 
is Lord', and believe in your heart that God 
Him from the dead, you will be saved." 

Romans 10 
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California  
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NON-DENOMINATIONAL 
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 
1995 FM 549. Rockwall 

CHURCH OF PRAYER 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
350 Dalton, Rockwall, Nebbie Wms. Elem. 

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 

GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 

LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3025 1-30, Fate 

LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 
FM 3097 

NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

OASIS OF GRACE 
Hwy 551, south of Fate 
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 

1362 FM 552. Rockwall 
THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 

303 Rusk St., Royse City 

PENTECOSTAL 
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
123 Kenway. Rockwall 

PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 
9055 FM 35, Royse City 

REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall 

PRESBYTERIAN  
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A. 

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH/FATE 

202  S W.E. Crawford Rd. 
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 

306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST LATTER DAY  

SAINTS  
ROCKWALL WARD 

8201 Garner Rd. (west/Dalrock), Rowlett 

MESSIANIC  
BEAT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 

1200 Yellowjacket, Rockwall 

For in thee, 0 Lord, do I hope: thou wilt h,  
Lord My God. 

Psalm 

"Let evety thing that hath breath praise the Lord. 
Praise ye the Lord." 

Psalm 150:6 

e Seen  

This Page Is Made Possible By These Businesses & Organization! A 

more info  

tour Pleas(  

corn Visit our Web site: www.rockwallcountynews. 
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-Heath JV cheerleaders for 2008-2009 include Kirstyn Blackwood, Katelyn Brown, Alex Cass, Rebecca Eddy, Ashley Fl-
Kayla Hall, Lauren Hartnett, Morgan Iles, Allie Lincoln, Haylee Macon. Rylie Mike-Mayer, Kayleigh Moore, Melanie Parker, 
lose, Morgan Rupe. Makynzie Stevens. Mascot: Chandler Cox. 
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CHRISTIAN WOCDMIn) C)H11[11/7  
WRESTLING 
FED RATION La@Qmpll Nw[AHugggg 

r 7 	 Concessions and 
"Professional Wrestling 

8® ® with a Message!" 
(WE Merchandise 
will be available! 

CWF WAREHOUSE • DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 PM 

Christian Wrestling Entertainment for the Whole Family!!! 

1X7 fil:DCir go KID'S P110-WREITIING* CAMP 
Supervised by the CWF Wrestlers. Your kid(s)will learn . 
cardio and conditioning drills, how to run the ropes and some 
cool wrestling moves!!! Boys and girls welcome! 

SCHEDULE: 
FRIDAY, MAY 2 7-10 pm 	Introductions and ring instruction. 
SATURDAY, MAY 3 

8-12 Group 9 arn-12 Full instruction and in ring time. 
13-17 Group 1-4 pm Full instruction and in ring time. 

Parents welcome to stay and watch. 

'WARNING— Wresthng Is a contact 
sport It your child does not 
hke contact or rough-houSing 
at home. this may not be for thee,  

CWF Warehouse 
331 County Line Road 
Rockwall, TX 75087 

For more information, call 214-460-0477 or visit www.thristianwrestling.com 

MARCH 29 

APRIL 26 

MAY 31 

FREE 
ADMISSION! 

JUNE 28 

JULY 19 

AUGUST 23 

FREE 
PIZZA! 

AGE GROUPS: 
8-12 FRI, OLD 

AND 
. 	13.17 yes. DLO 

,i;60 PER XID* 
CWF T-SHIRT 

INCLUDED! 
'If pre-paid by 4/2558. 
$70"lad after this date.  
Discounts for lamilies. 

DAY SCH 
roving Fun! 

dor 
175. 
rriculum 

Roclar 
(9' 

fiodist Church 
, Heath, Texas 751 

ha 972.771.34: 
mtheatkorg  

1:111a1 lite 	S 
al ogesit'.ASatd 
rrs.9em t31911411 2. r 
Ki (caw* Ord linal 

Feeling Lost? 

Still Water 
( 	unity °lurch 

Sunday Services 9:30 AM & 11:00 AM 
8401 Princeton Road • Rowlett 

972-636-8190 
www.stillwatercommunitychurch.org 

OPEN IMAGING 
IF OF ROCKWALL 

•Same Day Appointments 
•Interest Free Payment 

Plans 
• Less Expensive 

Than Hospital Facilities 
•All Insurance Accepted 

•Excellent Cash Rates 
• High Field Open MR 

• Ultrasound 
•CT Scan •Digital X-Ray 

Dr. Daniel M. Dow 
Board Certified Onsite 
Radiologist 

909 Rockwall Parkway, Rockwall, Tx. 75087 

Phone: 469-698-0045 • Fax: 469-698-0483 
Toll Free: 1-866-591-2814 
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Auditions under way for 
Rockwall Childrens Chorus 
. The Rockwall Childrens 
Chorus is currently audition-
ing for the 2008-2009 season. 

Auditions will be held 
from 9 a.m. to noon, May 17 
at the First United Method-
ist Church,1200 Yellow Jacket 
Lane, located across from the 
Utley Freshman Center. To 
schedule an audition, please 
call (972) 722-8187 (home) or 
(214) 789-2888 (cell). 

The Rockwall Childrens 
Chorus is a childrens com-
munity choir for boys and 
girls who are committed to 
excellence in choral music. 
The chorus is for children in 
grades second through ninth. 
Rehearsals are Mondays 
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:20 p.m. 
for second and third-graders 
and 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. for 
fourth through ninth-grad-
ers during the school year. 

Qualifications are a good 
voice, a good sense of pitch, 
and a commitment to regu-
lar attendance at rehearsals 
and performances. (School 
and religious music conflicts 
are always excused). There is 
a tuition fee for participation 
in the chorus. Need-based 
tuition assistance is available 
for qualified students. 

For the audition, students 
sing a song of their choice. 
No experience is necessary. 

Students are invited to 
audition for the choral group 
that has become a recog-
nized tradition in the Rock-
wall area. For more infor-
mation, visit the Web site at: 
rockwallchildrenschorus. 
corn. The Rockwall Childrens 
Chorus is an RISD communi-
ty education partner. 
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AKA Jessie Doris Doty and 
3413 Waterview Trl Rockwall, 
TX 75087-5357, Foreclosure 

Pride Drywall & Ceilings 
vs. Neil Atari, Mike Atari and 
Terri Matthews Incorporat-
ed, Foreclosure 

Carole A. Brown and Ted 
Brown vs. Danna S. Nta-
ka A/K/A Danna S. Nataka, 
Fraud 

Citibank (South Dakota) 
NA vs. Russell B. Hurlbutt, 
Suit on Debt 

Citibank (South Dakota) 
NA vs. Rosalba Hernandez, 
Breach of Contract 

Citibank (South Dakota) 
NA vs. Shirley Petty, Breach 
of Contract 

Citibank (South Dakota) 
NA vs. Boyd Saunders, Breach 
of Contract 

GMAC LLC vs. Christian 
C. Capalad, Breach of Con-
tract 

The American National 
Bank of Texas vs. Leonard B. 
Anderson, Suit on Sworn Ac-
count 

Fiirst Federal Leasing vs. 
Ted Y. Fisher, Clyde N. Jones 
and Elise Frame-Fisher, Suit 
on Lease 

Chase Home Finance LLC 
vs. Matthew Cambier, De-
claratory Judgment 

Statewide Trucking Corp 
vs. Ramtex Concrete Corp 
and Samuel Ramos, Suit on 
Sworn Account 

CACH LLC vs. Donna A. 
Sowell, Breach of Contract 

Green Tree Servicing LLC, 
Authorized Servicing Agent 
for Green Tree Financial 
Corp Texas vs. Daisy Welpe 
and William Welpe, Suit on  

Debt 
In Re: Order for Foreclo-

sure Concerning James W. 
Siska and Rita F. Siska and 
1748 Baywatch Drive Rock-
wall, Texas 75087, Foreclo-
sure 

Floyd Dufrene vs. David 
W. Ritter, M.D., Negligence 

Citibank (South Dakota) 
NA vs. Niaolvia Pop, Breach 
of Contract 

State of Texas vs. Jona-
than Franklin Coleman, De-
fendant-Principal, Glen Cox, 
Agent D/B/A Quick Release 
Bail Bonds Defendant-Sure-
ty, Judgment NISI 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Brad-
ley D. Thompson, Tax Suit 

Royse City Independent 
School District, et al vs. Don-
na Marie Medford, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Dur-
den Joyce, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Lan-
ny W. Vita, et al , Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Luis 
DeLeon Usuga, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. 
Brewster & Associates Cus-
tom Builders LP, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Corey 
Wayne Roberson, Tax Suit 

Royse City Independent 
School District, et al vs. Star-
light Ranch, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Ester 
Abora, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. John 

WINDSOR 
CARE CENTER 

L. Jones, Tax Suit 
Rockwall Independent 

School District, et al vs. Jason 
D. Gibson, et al, Tax Suit 

Royse City Independent 
School District, et al vs. Terry 
Wayne Houser, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Terry 
Owens, et al, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Patri-
cia Strange, Tax Suit 

Royse City Independent 
School District, et al vs. Willie 
Gibbs, et al, Tax Suit 

Royse City Independent 
School District, et al vs. Sands 
Custom Homes Inc, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Alvo-
na C. Bugbee, Tax Suit 

Royse City Independent 
School District, et al vs. Law-
rence Parks, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs. Mario 
Tovar, Tax Suit 

Rockwall Independent 
School District, et al vs.Eric 
Smith, Tax Suit 

records 

Secure 
Feeling of 

Home" 
r more information or to schedule a 
tour please call (972)551-0122. 

n-House Rehabilitation Department 
fi 	Rehab to Home * Respite Care 

Spacious Suites 
Short-term and Long-term stays offered 

250 I' NA 2578 • Terrell, Texas • 75160 
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marriagelicenses  Local Baptist pastor urges Congress to make 
the needs of hungry and poor a priority 

boll( 

ler 
be lit 

Rockwall County 
Marriage Licenses 

Issued April 1-April 21 
educate our political leaders 
on how to better take care 
of the suffering people Jesus 
cares about." 

"I see more clearly now 
the connection between the 
MDGs and the importance 
of holding our legislators ac-
countable so that the goals 
become attainable," said Re-
becca Bennett, CBF curricu-
lum writer. "Often we do not 
take the opportunity to be 
an advocate because we just 
don't know where to begin. 
[I now have al better under-
standing of how to go about 
putting feet to my faith by 
being a voice for those whose 
voices have not been heard." 

The trip was a time of 
learning and fellowship as 
the group explored how us-
ing their voices to talk with 
their elected representatives 
is an integral part of "being 
the presence of Christ in the 
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world." The group also met 
with the Baptist Joint Com-
mittee for Religious Liberty 
and was briefed on the 2008 
Offering of Letters by Bread 
staff. 

"I felt empowered by 
God's spirit to take this step 
of faith to speak truth to 
those in power and now feel 
better equipped to take ad-
ditional action in the future," 
said Devita Parnell, CBF mis-
sions education specialist. 
"The experience was spiritu-
ally formative and one that 
I hope many other Baptist 
Christians will also seek." 

As a result, Christ Church 
at Rockwall will conduct 
an Offering of Letters cam-
paign on Sunday morning, 
May 18. For more informa-
tion on Bread for the World's 
2008 Offering of Letters, visit 

w.bread.org/ta ke-ac don / 
oI2008/ 

Live Entertainment on the Badlands Stage 
April 26th - Maiden Texas "Texas' Best Girl Band" 

A group of 21 pastors and 
educators affiliated with the 
Cooperative Baptist Fellow-
ship (CBF) — including An-
drew Daugherty of Christ 
Church, A Baptist Commu-
nity at Rockwall) — recently 
urged members of Congress 
to make the needs of hungry 
and poor people a priority. 
The group visited Congress 
as part of a trip organized 
Feb. 11-13 by the CBF, a col-
lective Christian voice urging 
the nation's decision makers 
to end hunger at home and 
abroad. 

The pastors and edu-
cators spoke to members 
of Congress and their staff 
about Bread for the World's 
2008 Offering of Letters — a 
nationwide campaign in 
which people of faith con-
tact Congress about a spe-
cific legislative issue in order 
to make laws more fair and 
compassionate to people in 
need. This year's campaign is 
pushing for more and better 
U.S. poverty-focused devel-
opment assistance to meet 
the Millennium Develop- 
ment Goals (MDGs). Daugh-
erty visited with Sen. Kay 
Bailey-Hutchison's staff and 
with Congressman Ralph 
Hall. 

"We can alleviate extreme 
poverty and hunger in our 
time," said Daugherty. "But 
we need change at the level of 
laws and structures to make 
this happen. The good news 
is that people of faith have 
the moral power to do some-
thing about this. We must 

Prime Rib Served Every 
Friday & Saturday Night 

While it lasts 

Beginning April 30th 

1711DPIn LIME 
EMU! 

309 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
972-771-1001 

      

   

All Natural Solutions 
For A Safer Yard 

aohn s cadet' 7-he,tapy 

   

   

TROP'S TIP OF THE WEEK: 
Plant warm season veggies like 

squash, okra and melons any time now. 

  

"All Natural" 
• Landscaping & Design • Water Gardens 

• Fertilization • Stonework • Online Organic Store 

   

972-771-2449 

    

www.Tro pica 'Joh n sGa rde n sic° m 

     

   

Tune in Sundays @ 10AIVI 
"Living Natural First Radio Show" 
with John Krause &Tropical John 

Bring the family for great BBr. i 
live entertainment. 
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ROCKWALL MusicEEST 
Presents 

The Greater Rockwall Philharmonic Orchestra 
The Select Girls Chorus - Williams Middle School 

I 

A MUSICAL TRIP TO THE ZOO 
Sunday, April 27, 2008 

4:30 PM Rockwall/Heath High School 
801 Laurence Dr., Heath, TX 

$15 General Admission 
$12 Students/Seniors 
$6 Children under 10 

Tickets available at the door and also at 
American National Bank • Lakeside National Bank 

Rockwall Chamber or buy your tickets 
online at www.rockwallmusicfest.com 
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Lynne Minter 
Loan Officer 
License #40433 

Superior Lending Mortgage 
2880 Ridge Road 

Rockwall,TX 75032 

Get A Loan 
That's Right 
For You! 
Any Credit Welcome. 

Stop All Collectors Calls! 

Avoid Bankruptcy. 

Starting At 5 
Thousand & Up! 
Personal Loans Auto Loans 

Debt Consolidation • Business Loans 

Apply Now! 

1-866-201-0680 
00n243e0,..37-01 

KIM TIMPA 
Law Office Of 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

Family Law 
4 

• Restraining Order 

• Probate 

• Wills 

• Divorce 

• Child Custody 

• Child Support 

202 N. San Jacinto • Rockwall, Texas 75087 

(972) 771-9627 Kim Timpa 

Law One of Barbara Suds 
PERSONAL INJURY  
• Auto, truck, motorcycle, boating accidents 
• Medical malpractice 
• Wrongful death 
WILLS  
• Free consultation 
• Will come to you, home or hospital visits, assistance 

with medical care and transportation. Available 24 
hours/day, 7 days a week. 

972.898-5542 

c 	972-771-3677 
rti 

• We Offer Mail Forwarding Services 

• Full Service Mail & Packaging 
• Retail Packaging 
• Black & White, Color Copies 

• Faxing 
• Gift Items 
• Greeting Cards 

Secure 24 Hour Mailbox Service 
	a 

MY HUBBARD 
POSTAL AND MAILBOX CENTER 

709 WEST RUSK ST. #B ROCKWALL, TX 75087 

Minter 
Mortgage Matters 

IAfl OM( e Of 

KIM TIMPA w 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

Family Law 

Family Law 
• Divorce • Child Custody 

Civil Litigation 
ER 
LW 

FIRM 
• Divorce 

• Child Custody 

• Child Support 

• Restraining Order 

• Probate 

• Wills 

202 N. San Jacinto • Rockwall, Texas 75087 

(972) 771-9627 

'Legal Solutions for Family Issues' 

972-771-0108 
500 Turtle Cove Blvd 
Suite 215 	 ,c0 VISA 
Rockwall, TX 75087 
Unless otherwise noted: Not Certified by the Texas 

Board of Le al S ecialization 
Julie M. Timpa 
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Four Texas A&M University-Commerce graduates have been honored as 2008 Distinguished Alumni for 
their career achievements. From left are A&M-Commerce President Keith McFarland, Fred Tarpley, Ger-
aldine "Tincy" Miller, Michael L. Johnson and H. Dan Farell. 
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"Something happened to 
me here. I was transformed 
from someone who cared very 
little and tried even less into 
somebody who cared a great 
deal and tried very hard," the 
author said. 

Johnson thanked former 
A&M-Commerce professors 
and staff members Jerry Ly-
tle, Fred Tarpley and Sam Co-
chran for being an inspira-
tion to him. "They held a light 
for me," he said. 

Tarpley, who earned a 
bachelor's degree in 1951 and 
master's in 1954, is known for 
his vast knowledge of the dia-
lect, geographic names, his-
tory and lore of the northeast 
Texas region. 

He has written over 15 
works, including scripts, ar-
ticles and books about the 
names, people and places in 
Texas. His most influential 
works include "From Blinky 
to Blue John: A World Atlas of 
Northeast Texas, "10001 Texas 
Place Names," and "Jefferson: 
Riverport to the Southwest." 

A&M-Commerce Profes-
sor Emeritus of Literature 
and Languages, Tarpley is ac-
tive in the Commerce com-
munity. He was the founding 
director of the city's Bois d'Arc 
Bash, a festival held each Sep-
tember, now in its 22nd year. 

The Leonard native and 
graduate of Hooks High 
School said his parents were 
supportive of him and insis-
tent that he get an education. 
When he arrived at East Tex-
as State Teachers College, he 
began a "life-altering adven- 

ture." 
Tarpley said he hoped his 

books on northeast Texas 
lore, literature and language, 
had "instilled pride and ap-
preciation" in the region. 

Active in the Alumni As-
sociation, Tarpley said he was 
honored to receive the Distin-
guished Alumni Award. 

The Professor Emeritus 
said he has fond memories 
of instructors and colleagues 
"whose influence is so deep-
ly ingrained in my life." He 
mentioned Paul W. Barrus, 
Eusibia Lutz, Margaret 

Lee Wiley, William T. Jack, 
Adelle Clark, Dean Margaret 
Berry, 

Robert Lee Jones, Otha C. 
Spencer, D.C. Butler, Virginia 

Mason Renfro, Belle Hays 
Chasteen, and Edna B. Ste-
phens. 

Mortgage Hunting Season Opens 
It is estimated that over I trillion dollars in adjustable rate mortgages are scheduled 
to reset this year. This fact has not been lost on lead generation companies and 
less-than-honorable mortgage originators. If you fail to exercise proper diligence 
in dealing with your adjusting ARM you could be a sitting duck for the mortgage 
hunters! 

Rite Hospital for Crippled 
Children and in the High-
land Park Presbyterian Hilli-
er School for Dyslexia. 

Active in the Dallas com-
munity, she has chaired ma-
jor fundraising events for The 
United Cerebal Palsy Associ-
ation and the Crystal Ball, a 
non-profit organization that 
raised a record-setting $3 
million for underprivileged 
children in Dallas County. 

Miller came to A&M-
Commerce as a nontradition-
al student wanting to acquire 
the training to teach children 
with dyslexia. 

Returning to a college 
campus 25 years after earn-
ing her bachelor's degree, she 
was nervous about becoming 
a student again, but met Dr. 
Robert Windham in the Col-
lege of Education and Human 
Services who helped and en-
couraged her. 

"What education does for 
us creates a lifelong desire for 
learning," she said. 

Johnson, who graduated 
with a bachelor of science de-
gree in 1971 and doctorate in 
1974, is first and foremost a 
cowboy. He is an award-win-
ning author, former indus-
trial psychologist, university 
professor, and national mag-
azine columnist. 

Originally from New Bos-
ton, he has won numerous 
awards for his books, includ-
ing Oklahoma Author of the 
Year in 2005. 

Johnson is the 2007 win-
ner of the Western Writers 
of America Spur Award, one 
of the oldest and most pres-
tigious awards in Ameri-
can literature for his novel, 
"Healing Shine-A Spiritual 
Assignment" the story of his 
seven-year journey with the 
great roping horse, Shine. 

When he arrived as a stu-
dent at A&M-Commerce, 
Johnson was the "original 
stray dog — a rodeo bum with 
a pocketful of Fs, no skills, 

These adjusting loans fall into a number of distinct categories. 

• Option Arms controlled by payment caps (I'll gladly pay you Tuesday for a 
hamburger today) 

• Option Arms likely to recast (payments will double or more) 
• Traditional Arms 
• Interest Only loans now requiring principal reduction (the party's over) 
• Subprime loans at end of introductory rate period (scariest of all!) 

So. what do you do if you find your mortgage taking a bigger bite of your budget? 

#1 Don't Panic 
#2 Understand Your Loan 

#3 Explore All Options 

According to www.realestatejoumal.com, a recent study by First American Real 
Estate Solutions projects that one in eight households with adjustable-rate mortgages 
that originated in 2004 and 2005 will default on those loans. 

DON'T BE ONE OF THEM! 

If you would like to enjoy the confidence of knowing that the best mortgage specialists 
in the business are serving your best interests call Lynne Minter @ 214-384-9736 and 
schedule an appointment for a FREE mortgage planning session. 
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Charles R. Ray 
& Associates 

Accounting/Payroll 
Full Service 

Review Services 
Quick Books 

Tax 
Business 
Personal 
Payroll 

Sales & Use 
Offers In Compromise 

IRS Representation 

Consultina 
Quick Books 

Structure 
Tax Planning 

Stephens, CPA • Charles R. Ray, EA 
3 E. Main Street, Royse City, IX /5189 
972-636-2325 972-636-7005 

972-636-2834 Fax 

TimePluePayroll 

ttorney 
IlDirectory 

We odd to your success. 	diza. 

JACKSON HEWM® 
TAX SERVICE 

`Your Year-Round Tax Service" 

NEW OFFICE HOURS: 

Tuesday 10-6 
22 1-30, Royse City - Habla Espanol 

972-636-3278 

Wednesday 10-6 
311 W. Moore, Terrell 

972-524-4431 

Thursday 10-6 
616 Whitehills, Rockwall 

469-698-9988 

wwwlacksonhewitt.com Visit us online: www.rockwallcountynews.com 
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e business tips 
business ideas 
business solutions 

• Cash management demonstrations 
• SBA loan information 
• eStatement demonstrations 
• Fraud detection and identity 

theft information 
• Merchant card services information 
• Remote check deposit demonstrationt..  
• Opportunity to discuss your 

business with a knowledgeable 
banker who can advise you 

• Food and beverages 
• Door prizes 
• And much more! 

Join us for Community Bank's 

Business Solutions Expc 
Thursday, April 24 • 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Community Bank Rockwall 

FDIC@ 
Rockwall 

• 
201 E. Kaufman 
972-771-5353 
www.communitybankt 

Commai rev' 
More than you ever expected. 

Subscribe 
today! 
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912-122.3099 
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Remembering When Hays Road to be ch 
vided. Through tr 
detoured to Farrr 
Road 1141 and Sta 
205. 

For more it 
please call Tim 
construction 
at (972) 771-774 
through Friday 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Hays Road in the City of 
Rockwall will be closed to 
through traffic from May 
1-June 30. The closing is nec-
essary due to construction of 
a section of John King Blvd. 
(Sate Highway 205 by-pass). 

Traffic access to the 
homes south of Farm-to-
Market Road 552 will be pro- 

WX3771-MOTO 

4 
MOW 

Gold Wing FourTrax CRF 250R 

VTX 1300R TRX 450ER 	CBR 1C 

Rockwall Honda's primary goal is to pros 
customers with top quality sales & sery 

Honda motorcycles, atvs, watercrcr 

The Cedar Creek Lake car show is free to the public. 
H NOM, 

Mar ON MONTH 
Metropolitan AquaTra) 

Kiwanis, Chamber host car show, dinner SHOWROOM HOURS 

I ies.-Fri. 9am-7pm 
Sat. 9am-Spm 

Sum-Mon. 
Gone Ridin 

1030 1-30 East @ Hwy 

972- 771-MOTO 
www.rockwallhonda.c• 

list, visit www.cedarcree-
klakechamber.com. 
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$20 flat has crawfish, corn 
on the cob and potatoes for 
four people. The Chamber of 
Commerce Grill Team will be 
serving hot dogs, hamburg-
ers, and sausage on a stick for 
those folks who don't care for 
crawfish, plus frozen candy 
bars will be available for des-
sert. The Grill Team's motto 
is, "Eat a hot dog, save a craw-
fish" Besides the grill items, 
breakfast will be available at 
the concession for early birds 
and souvenir T-shirts and 
other items will be on sale 
throughout the day. 

For more information, 
call The Greater Cedar Creek 
Lake Area Chamber of Com-
merce at (903) 887-3152 or 
email info@cedarcreeklake-
chamber.com. For a com-
plete list of chamber events 
and a categorized member 

goodie bags and T-shirts for 
the first 100 entries, raffles 
and 50/50, plus professional 
DJ Tom Pollard playing crui-
sin' tunes all day. 

Registration for the show 
is from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Judg-
ing is from noon to 1 p.m. and 
the awards will be presented 
at 2 p.m. The cost to enter is 
$20 if pre-registered (first 60 
entries guaranteed under 
the roof of the 28,000 square 
foot Mabank Pavilion) and 
$25 the day of the show. For 
an application, call (903) 887-
3152 or email info@cedar-
creeklakechamber.com. 

Entries also can be down-
loaded by visiting, www.ce-
darcreeklakecarshow.net. 

The Kiwanis Club will 
be serving crawfish with all 
the trimmings for $5, $10, 
$15 and $20 servings. The 

Celebrate the Arts in Rockwall 
Arts Calendar  Community 

APRIL/MAY  

Sunday, April 27: Rockwall MusicFest presents the Greater Rock 

Philharmonic Orchestra and the Select Girls Chorus of Williams Mid:  

School in concert. Rockwall-Heath High School at 4:30 pm. Ticket 
available at rockwallmusicfest.com. 

Wednesday, April 30: Rockwall Art League will host artist Janice 
Hamilton of Dallas, TX, who will demonstrate pastel and acrylic w 
techniques on Kitty Wallis paper. Harry Myers Park Community Buil 
at 7:00 pm. Visit www.rockwallartleague.orq for more information. 

Saturday, May 3: An Art Exchange Program is on display at the 
Rockwall County Library, featuring students' art from Poetry, TX at 
Poland. Visit the library from 1:00-3:00 pm for an Open Receptio 
being hosted by the sponsors, the Polish-American Foundation of T 

Sunday, May 4: Rockwall Children's Chorus  will perform a concert 
the First United Methodist Church in Rockwall at 11:00 am. 

Friday, May 9: Rockwall Community Playhouse presents "Grease" o 
stage. Weekend performances are May 9-11, 16-18, and 23-25. 
Friday and Saturday performances at 8:00 pm, Sundays at 2:00 p 
Tickets are on sale now at www.rockwallcommunityplayhouse.orq. 

Saturday, May 10: Rockwall Community Playhouse will hold auditi 
at 10:00 am for "Schoolhouse Rock, Jr.," a Children's Theater Sun-er 
production. Visit www.rockwallcommunityplayhouse.orq for informati,  . 

Monday, May 12: Rockwall Children's Chorus Community Concert 
7:00 pm. Visit www.rockwallchildrenschorus for location information 

Saturday, May 17: Rockwall Children's Chorus will be holding audi 
tions from 9:00 am -12:00 pm at First United Methodist Church. 

Saturday, May 31: Founder's Day Festival 

Visit us at the ART Commission's booth on the 

Town Square and see a living "Discovery' statue!! 

Arts Calendar presented by the 

Rockwall County Alliance for the Arts 
Visit www.rockwallarts.org  for more information on 

how you can help support the arts in Rockwall. 
BA )(.1.C1X - . 
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CEDAR CREEK LAKE — If 
crawfish with all the trim-
mings served outdoors is just 
what the doctor ordered to 
cure your spring fever, or if 
you just long for the good ol' 
days and enjoy wandering 
around "remembering when" 
as you check out beautiful hot 
rods, trucks, muscle cars and 
more, you won't want to miss 
the family event at Mabank 
Pavilion on May 3. 

Last year, the Cedar Creek 
Lake Area Chamber of Com-
merce and the Cedar Creek 
Kiwanis Club partnered to 
produce a joint fundraiser 
that proved to be highly suc-
cessful for both groups. The 
Cedar Creek Lake Car Show & 
Kiwanis Krawfish Boil com-
bined the best of two existing 
events to bring residents of 
the area and out of town visi-
tors a day of show cars, great 
food, music and fun for the 
entire family. 

Mabank Pavilion is locat-
ed just off Bus. State Highway 
175 between Highway 198 and 
State Highway 175, and the 
cars will start rolling in about 
8 a.m. to register. The Car 
Show is free to the public and 
promises an "up close" view 
of some of the best-looking 
hot rods, cars and trucks in 
the region and from around 
the state. Entrance to the Car 
Show is free. 

The 2007 event featured 
almost 100 cars from around 
the region and chamber pres-
ident Jo Ann Hanstrom re-
ports that by all indications 
the 2008 show will be even 
more popular. 

"Besides all of the won-
derful show cars, we're go-
ing to have on display a rare 
2008 Shelby GT Mustang — a 
car that has already brought a 
lot of excitement to car buffs. 
The Shelby is a limited edi-
tion (no. 259 of only 2,000 
made) and visitors to our 
show will be able to buy raffle 
tickets for a chance to win the 
car. Tickets are only $10 and 
all proceeds benefit the East 
Texas Crisis Center. This will 
be the inaugural showing of 
the Shelby as a fund raiser for 
the Crisis Center," Hanstrom 
said. 

The car will be given away 
at 4 p.m. Feb. 22 at Harvey 
Convention Center. 

For those who have a car 
to show in the competition, 
entry forms are available at 
the chamber ()Wee, located 
at 604 S. Third St., Ste. E in 
Mabank. There will be en-
tries in 20 classes (includ-
ing Jr. Dragster), door prizes, 
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You have high expectations for your business. Help your profits soar to 

new heights when you advertise on www.rockwallcountynews.com 

ROCKWALL COUNTY 

Rockwall County's Hometown Newspaper 
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154 Years 

Rockwall County News / COURTESY 

Rockwall Mayor Bill Cecil declares April "Happy Birthday Rock-
wall" month at a city council meeting early this week. On April 
17, 1854 —154 years ago — settlers originally discovered the rock 
wall that became the city and county's namesake. He said that, 
as the legend goes. no one is certain if the wall was natural or 
manmade. 

All Types of Concrete 
Foundations • Driveways • Patios 

Parking Lots • Sidewalks • Room Additions 

Concrete Etc. 
214-535-3078 

Free Estimates 

Rand Swartz 	Commercial-Residential 

Broadcast Lawn Services 
Offers Scientific Lawn Care by Professional For A Healthier, 

Greener, Weed Free Lawn All Year Long! 

Weed Control • Disease Control • Insect Control 

1 Year "FREE" Fire Ant Control 

Year Round Fertilization Program 
Free Estimates & Analysis Services Guaranteed 

'Celebrating 10 Year Anniversary' 

Give us a call at 
903-886-2647 • Toll Free 877-882-5296 

Killian's Mowing 
Service 

Yards, lots and 
acreage. 

FREE Estimate 

972.636.9160 
972.814.3221 Fell 

".t 

Smith Fence Co 

Wood• Chainlink • Iron • Vin 
Dirk Smith, owner 

972-922-0182 

Live Oak • Red Oak • Chinese Pistachio 
45 gallon trees 3" trunk diameters 

Lawn Sprinkler Repairs • Back-flow Testing 

TEXAS GREEN 
TREE FARM, 

Sterling Beck LI #4955 
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Destination expert coming to Rock 
of superstores 
of the proliferat 
throughout the 

Schallert is a 
the National Sp' 
ciation, the Na 
Street Network a 

national Downt( 
tion. 

Business owr 
ed in attending 
may contact Del 
son at the city of 
(972) 772-6400 c 
at dhenderso 
corn . 

entrepreneurs annually. 
To learn more about 

Schallert, visit his company 
website at www.JonSchallert. 
Com. 

"Most independent busi-
nesses that fail today would 
not have to close if they had 
adapted to easily recogniz-
able marketplace changes 
and focused on becoming 
Consumer Destinations," 
says Schallert. "It's an over-
simplification to say that all 
small Mom and Pop busi-
nesses are doomed because 

be a true Destination, it must 
also be able to draw cus-
tomers from other cities and 
towns, miles away, past other 
larger more dominant com-
petitors," says Schallert. 

Schallert has been work-
ing with independent busi-
ness owners since 1983, and 
he contributes his business 
strategies to national pub-
lications such as the Wall 
Street Journal, Washington 
Post, and Entrepreneur Mag-
azine. Schallert speaks and 
consults with thousands of 

Independent business 
owners in Rockwall will have 
the opportunity to hear na-
tionally-known 	business 
consultant Jon Schallert at 
The Center at Rockwall City 
Place from on May 13, 8-9:30 
a.m., sponsored by the city 
of Rockwall. Schallert will 
present his acclaimed busi-
ness improvement session, 
"Increasing Sales & Profits 
by becoming a Destination 
Business" in a 90-minute ses-
sion. 

Schallert's teaches inde-
pendent business owners 
how to turn their business-
es into consumer "Destina-
tions." His consulting firm, 
The Schallert Group, Inc. in 
Longmont, Col., is noted for 
providing competitive tools 
to independent business 
owners that are typically 
used exclusively by large cor-
porate chains to dominate a 
marketplace. 

"The challenge for any 
business today, regardless of 
its location and surrounding 
demographics, is to create 
such a compelling offering 
that it is repeatedly visited by 
consumers. For a business to 

The Insuranc aucea 
Texans Trust recon 

[resting 

UNLIMIT YO 
Unlimited 
Includes' 
Unlimited long distance and local calling + 
Unlimited domestic text messaging 
Standard voice mail, caller ID, call waiting 

Financial Strength 
Rated A (Excellent) by A.M. Best C 
	  * 	 

A Family Tradition 
Insuring Texans generation after ge 
for more than 110 years. 

Service You Can Cour. 
Exceptional claims service 24/7. 

Unlimited 
Includes' 
Unlimited long distance and local calling + 
Unlimited domestic text, international text & picture messaging 
Unlimited instant messaging 
Unlimited web browsing 
Unlimited premium directory assistance 
Enhanced voice mail, caller ID call wafting & 3-way calling 

Torn M 
a 

Pati 

Unlimited 
Includes' 
All the features of the $45 calling plan PLUS 
Unlimited email 
'add any adds mat cating features tows plan 

publicrecords  
Rockwall County 
Court Civil Cases 

Filed April 1 - April 14 
Jason R.E. Glatzer vs. Gun-

nar and Linda Skarbrevik,Ap-
peal from JP 

Jason R.E. Glatzer vs. 
Gunnar Skarbrevik DBA All 
American Remodeling, Ap-
peal from JP 

Matt and Michelle Scott, 
Jason and Jeannie Alexan-
der, Larry and Vicki Renta 
and Greg Preas vs. The Oak 
of Buffalo Way Homeowners 
Association, Civil Suit 

Osborn Custom Homes 
Inc vs. Jason Simpson, Civil 
Suit 

State of Texas vs. Michael 
Duane Riggs, Bond Forfei-
ture 

State of Texas vs. James 
Earl Hickmon Jr., Bond For-
feiture 

State of Texas vs. Ronald 
Edward Chavez, Bond Forfei-
ture 

metroPCS. 
tirdkrift Yourself. 

V-Wireless 
2336 Green Crest 

Rockwall 

972.722.9732 

$11  
t 
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• FREE Estimalts _ 
• Financing Map 
• Pay For Themsto 

- Painting Contractor 
Interior & Exterior 

35 Years Experience 
Days: 972-622-9964 

Nights: 972-771-4513 
Ittale,„,W4.4004142,rafigajzarxWeassArloatet 

Residential Lightning Protection 
Protecting Your HOME. 

Protecting Your FAMILY. 
Protecting Your MEMORIES. 

629 National Dr 
Rockwall 

469.698.990 
817.819.72" 

Ask for Mark 

www.ftywindows.c 

Repair Company 
House Leveling & Foundation Repair 

Raising Cracked Slab or Pier & Beam 

Drainage Control 

972-285-4782 

Call today for a free estimate! 1972-679-6613 
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111QGermania 
INSURANCE 

HOME • AUTO • LIFE 

www.Germanialnsurance.com 

1-800-392-2202 

Replacement Insulated 
Windows 
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cent merlot, 33 percent cabernet sauvignon 
and 6 percent cabernet franc. Named for 
the Lexington Reservoir below the vineyard, 
this wine exhibits a wonderful nose of cassis, 
plums and a hint of herbs. Medium bodied 
in style with ripe fruit flavors, and a good 
acid structure to accompany food. Michael 
says this could easily age 7-10 years. Only 450 
cases made. 

Thomas Fogarty Cabernet Sauvignon 
Santa Cruz Mountains Raines Vineyard 2004 
($55). A black cherry, coffee, and hint of mint 
in the nose. Bold in the mouth that perfectly 
matched a grilled steak. Cherry, plum, flavors 
with good acidity and mild tannins. 

MAllOCO 
Mazzoco Sonoma Winery showed up on 

our radar screen a couple of years ago as a 
interesting producer of single-vineyard zin-
fandels that showed signs of real potential. 
Recently we tasted the current crop of 2005 
releases and were extremely impressed with 
their recently released bottlings. It is a zin-
fandel producer worth seeking out for those 

"tiftyouthat value hand-crafted unique zins 
that reflect their terroir. 

Located in the rolling hills of Sonoma 
County between Dry Creek and Alexander 
Valley, this winery also produces cabernet 
sauvignon, merlot and chardonnay — but it 
has made its well-deserved national reputa-
tion with zinfandel. 

Following are three new releases that we 
recommend. All of these full-bodied yet bal-
anced zinfandels would be a terrific match 
to grilled beef. Only about 500 cases each of 
these wines were produced. 

Mazzocco Sonoma Zinfandel West Dry 
Creek Vineyard Dry Creek Valley 2005 ($40). 
Nose and mouth-filling flavors of pure, ripe, 
blueberry, and black raspberry and lead 
pencil with a nice element of cedar in the 
finish. 

Mazzocco Sonoma Zinfandel Maple Dry 
Creek Valley 2005 ($36). The grapes for this 
wine were dry farmed which has created 
an intense yet balanced wine. Cherry, ripe 
strawberry nose with a deep black cherry 
flavors and in a lead pencil frame. Delicious! 

Mazzocco Sonoma Zinfandel Pony Vine-
yard Dry Creek Valley 2005 ($29). The Pony 
vineyard is named for the dozens of minia-
ture horses that live near the vineyard. Nice 
black raspberry nose with delicious cherry 
and black raspberry flavors that makes a 
real nice drinkable package. Big and satisfy-
ing. Highly recommended. 

Tom Marquardt and Patrick Darr are wine 
critiques for Relish Magazine. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Real. Texas. Festival. presented by 
Dodge celebrates all things Texan - from April 25-27, 2008 • MESQUITE, TEXAS 

Rodeo Centre Plaza, IH-635 

an overall Texas attitude to a sense of and Military Parkway Mesquite, Texas 
Gates open at 5 p.m. April 25 

genuine hospitality. 	 and at noon on April 26-27 
For tickets, log on to 

From the real, Texas flavor of the Taste of 
	

www.realtexasfestival.com. 

Mesquite Barbecue competition to the 
all-Texas music jam on the main stage 
and the world famous Mesquite Champi-
onship Rodeo, come celebrate what it 
means to be Lone Star proud. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

One admission price gets all attractions including regular perfor-
mances of the Mesquite Championship Rodeo. 

• $5 general admission 
• $12 three-day pass 
• $50 VIP pass - good for admission all three days of the event plus 
access to the Time Warner Cable VIP Pavilion tp TIME WARNERE.  

CABLE 
and complimentary preferred parking. 

Log on to www.realtexasfestival.com to purchase tickets, 

or come by the City of Mesquite administrative building 1515 

Galloway 8 am to 5 pm Monday through Friday. 

Attractions include: 
1)1.1..AS * 

Dallas Regional Medical Center Kid Korral Rw.jioN‘j, 

Mesquite Police Department display and stage 

presented by the U.S. Army 

e 

ALL TEXAS 
MUSIC JAM 

Chris Cagle presented by 
Time Warner Cable 

Fri April 25, 9:30 p.m. 

Keith Anderson 
Sat April 26, 7:30 p.m. 

Stoney LaRue 
Sat April 26, 9:30 p.m. 

* Brazos River Gunslingers old West re-enactments 

presented by ASI Gymnastics ":7-7-zi 
* 

Dodge Real. Texas. Customs. Car Show ,A,Q,Mii  
presented by First State Bank 	Nei' FT\ 

Little Joe y La Familia 
Sun April 27, 4:30 p.m. Gates open at 5 pm Friday and Noon on Saturday and Sunday. 
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telephone book, but this was 
not that kind of place. And so, 
while everyone dug into their 
creme brulee and chocolate 
mousse, we went to work on 
the fruit. 

As desserts go, fruit is 
easy and versatile, and even 
the smallest of extra steps 
gives an added dimension. 
This spring fruit compote, for 
instance, is a combination of 
dried apricots, orange, pine-
apple and fresh berries. But 
before the berries are added, 
the ingredients are marinat-
ed in an orangy mixture of 
Grand Marnier and marma-
lade. It comes to the table in 
ordinary stemmed glasses—
no team of waiters, no spe-
cial spoons, just a deliciously 
simple fruit cup that can be 
adapted to include anything 
in season. 

Spring Fruit Compote 

1/2 cup Grand Marnier 
(orange liqueur) or orange 
juice 

Each of these recipes gives 
you a simple, fast method for 
cooking boneless chicken 
breasts. Chicken with Lemon 
Butter sauce shows you how 
to make golden, lightly crust-
ed chicken breasts with a pan 
sauce; Sesame Glazed Chick-
en is the basic methods for 
lightly glazing breasts, and 
Spice Rubbed Chicken shows 
you both how to grill indoors 
or out and how to use a spice 
rub. Substitute ingredients 
to turn any of these recipes -
using the methods outlined-
into many different dishes. 

Chicken with Lemon Butter 
Sauce and Capers 

The first three steps of 
this recipe are the basis for 
many others: they are the 
directions for sautéing gold-
en, lightly crusted chicken 
breasts to moist perfection. 
An instant read meat ther-
mometer is the key to cook-
ing chicken to just the right 
safe, yet tender degree of 
doneness. 

4 4-ounce boneless chick- 
en cutlets 

1/2 tsp. salt 
1/8 tsp. black pepper 
3 tbsp. flour 
1 tbsp. canola or olive oil 
1/2 cup lower sodium 

chicken broth 
1/2 cup white wine 
3 tbsp. lemon juice 
2 tbsp. drained capers 
1 tbsp. butter 

Lay a piece of plastic wrap 
roughly twice as long as 
your cutting board over your 
board, with half laying to one 
side. Place a chicken breast 
half, smooth side facing up, 
in the center of the board and 
fold the plastic wrap over it. 
Using the smooth side of the 
meat pounder, start in the 
middle of the chicken and 
pound in an outward direc-
tion until it is an even 1/4-
inch thickness. Repeat with 
th,si:emaining chicken. 

Combine the flour, salt 
and pepper on a plate. Dredge 
the pounded chicken in the  

flour, coating it thoroughly 
and shaking off the excess. 

Heat the oil in a large 
nonstick skillet over medium 
high heat. Add the chicken, 
allowing room between the 
pieces. Cook 4-5 minutes per 
side, or until the chicken is 
deeply golden and cooked to 
an internal temperature of 
160 degrees. Remove from 
pan. (Keep warm by draping 
loosely, or by placing, cov-
ered in foil, in a 200F oven.) 

Add the broth and white 
wine to the skillet and bring 
to a boil. Boil about 4 minutes, 
until the liquid is reduced by 
half. Stir in the lemon juice 
and capers and boil until 
the sauce reduces enough to 
lightly coat a spoon, about 2 
minutes more. Remove from 
heat. 

Swirl in the butter. Spoon 
the sauce over the chicken. 
Makes 4 servings 

228 calories, 24 g protein, 
6 g carbohydrates, 0 g fiber, 9 
g fat, 3 g saturated fat, 70 mg 
cholesterol, 585 mg sodium 

Glazed Sesame Chicken 

Hoisin sauce is available 
in the Asian foods section of 
the supermarket. 

2 tbsp. hoisin sauce 
1 tbsp. apricot fruit spread 
1/4 cup lower sodium 

nonfat chicken broth 
1 tbsp. sesame 'oil 
1 pound chicken breasts, 

pounded to 1/4-inch thick- 
ness and cut in four even 
pieces 

1/2 tsp. salt 
1/8 tsp. pepper 
1 tbsp. toasted sesame 

seeds 

Combine the hoisin, fruit 
spread, and chicken broth in 
a bowl. 

Sprinkle the chicken 
breasts with salt and pepper. 
Heat the oil in a large skillet 
set over medium high. Add 
the chicken and cook 4 min-
utes per side, or until cooked 
to an internal temperature 
of 160 degrees. Remove from 
pan. (Do not over cook the  

chicken - it will return to the 
pan shortly). 

Add the hoisin mixture 
to the skillet, bring to a boil 
and cook 1 minute. Stir; add 
the chicken back in the pan, 
turning it once to coat both 
sides with the glaze. Sprinkle 
with the sesame seeds and 
serve. Makes 4 servings 

191 calories, 24 g protein, 
7 g carbohydrates, 0 g fiber, 7 
g fat, 1 g saturated fat, 63 mg 
cholesterol, 511 mg sodium 

Grilled Spice 
Rubbed Chicken Breasts 

Cook this on a grill or grill 
pan if you can; a cast iron 
skillet also works well. But 
fear not—you can also make 
this in whatever skillet you've 
got, it just may not brown as 
evenly. If you find the chicken 
starts to scorch on the outside 
before it is cooked through, 
finish it in a 350° oven. 

1 tsp. paprika 
1 tsp. ground cumin 
1 tsp. dried oregano 
1/2 tsp. garlic powder 
1 tsp. brown sugar 
1/2 tsp. dried thyme 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/4  tsp. cayenne pepper 
4 (4-ounce) boneless, skin-, 

less chicken breast halves, 
slightly pounded to even 
thickness 

1 tbsp. canola oil 
Optional 	accompani- 

ments: salsa and sour cream 

Combine the paprika, 
cumin, oregano, garlic pow-
der, sugar, thyme, salt, and 
cayenne pepper in a small 
bowl; mix well. Sprinkle the 
mixture onto both sides of 
each chicken breast half and 
gently rub in. 

Meanwhile, coat a grill 
pan or grill rack with the oil 
and heat. Add the chicken 
and grill 5 minutes per side or 
until a thermometer inserted 
into the thickest part of the 
breast registers 160 degrees. 
Makes 4 servings 

164 calories, 23 g protein, 
2 g carbohydrates, 1 g fiber, 6 
g fat, 1 g saturated fat, 63 mg 
cholesterol, 347 mg sodium 

2 tbsp. orange marma-
lade 

1/2 cup quartered dried 
apricots 

Grated zest and sectioned 
fruit of 1 navel orange 

1 fresh pineapple, peeled, 
cored and cubed 

4 pints fresh berries: 
strawberries, raspberries, 
blueberries and blackberries 

Combine Grand Marnier, 
marmalade, dried apricots, 
orange zest and sections, and 
pineapple up to 24 hours in 
advance. 

Up to 1 hour before serv-
ing, rinse berries. Hull straw-
berries and slice. Halve black-
berries if they are large. Leave 
blueberries and raspberries 
whole. Toss berries, as gently 
as possible, with marinated 
fruit. Serves 8 to 10. 

Recipe by Crescent Drag-
onwagon. 

Per serving: 120 calories, 
lg fat, 2g prot., 31g carbs., 5g 
fiber, 5mg sodium. 
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Mission 
Math 

Measurement 

Amy Parks Heath Elementary fourth-grade students (from lett) breg Scneenann and  
Beto Aranda measure floor squares to determine the perimeter during an iPod math proj-
ect designed to help them prepare for math benchmark tests. 

se 
(1)1 for 1 
off op 

Amy Parks Heath Elementary 
School fourth-graders (from left) 
Kelton Morrow and Kacy Hollo-
way recently reviewed math skills 
through an iPod project called 
Mission Math Measurement. The 
students, acting as secret agents, 
were given a video instructions 
to help them practice skills such 
as measuring, counting and tell-
ing time. 

Rockwall County volunteers to be honored 

Ricomb may b 
Amy Park Heath Elementary fourth-grade students (froi figt) /Landed Rowle! 
Parker and Courtney Walraven visit with principal Stan Cr. for, ikets cold usei 
telling time project during Mission Math Measurement, a i pf 

dents used video iPod instructions to help them learn matt kills. 
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Rockwall County volun-
teers will be honored for their 
service to a number of area 
organizations during Na-
tional Volunteer Week, April 
27-May 3. 

The purpose of the week 
is to recognize and encour-
age people who seek ways 
to engage in their commu-
nity and meet challenges by 
working together. 

Rockwall County individ-
uals can choose from a num-
ber of different organiza-
tions where they can donate 
their time such as schools, 
the library, the YMCA, CASA 
(Court Appointed Special 
Advocates) for abused and 
neglected children, Helping 
Hands or the city of Rock-
wall. 

Volunteer opportunities 
also are available at hospitals, 
nursing homes and churches 
as well as local arts groups 

Another volunteer oppor-
tunity is with the Rockwall 
County Committee on Ag-
ing. The committee's mission 
is to keep senior citizens sage 
and independent in their 
own homes by providing 
Meals on Wheels, advocacy/ 
ombudsmen services, ben-
efits counseling distribution 
of emergency food, donated 
items and caregiver support. 
They also host health fairs 
and seminars for seniors. 

More than 61 million peo-
ple volunteered through or 
for an organization at least 
once between September 
2006 and September 2007,  

according to a recent survey 
by the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics. That represents more 
than a quarter of the entire 
U.S. population. 

National Volunteer Week 
began in 1974 when Presi-
dent Richard Nixon signed 
an executive order establish-
ing an annual celebration of 
volunteering. Every president 
since has signed a proclama- 

tion promoting the week. 
As the 2008 National 

Volunteer Week presenting 
sponsor, Target is helping 
significantly expand national 
awareness to increase partic-
ipation through advertising 
campaigns, in-store promo-
tions, online marketing and 
support of the President's 
Volunteer Service Award. Na-
tional Volunteer Week is an  

initiative of Points of Light & 
Hands-On Network, the larg-
est volunteer network in the 
nation — connecting 370 civ-
ic hubs managing millions 
of volunteers and 50,000 
volunteer-driven communi-
ty impact projects annually 
around the country. 
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Lady Jackets could use in 

BY LARY BUMP 

sports@rockwallcountynews.com 

This weekend, Rockwall's softball 
team will find out just how much it 
learned from frustrating losses to Dis-
trict 9-5A powers Garland and Rowlett. 

That's because the third-place Lady 
Jackets' opening-round playoff oppo-
nent will be Plano West, which finished 
second in District 9-5A at 12-2 and 24-6 
overall. 

They'll meet in a best-of-three series 
that begins April 24 at 7:30 p.m. at Pla-
no West. The second game would be at 
Rockwall on April 25 at 7:30 p.m., with a 
third game at Wiley the followng day at 
2 p.m. if necessary. 

Head coach Shadie Acosta of RHS 
(10-4, 19-11-2) promised a surprise for 
the bi-district series against the Lady 
Wolves. 

"We're looking at some different 
things. We've been working them out 
this week and we've got a lot of op-
tions." 

Those options could include the Lady 
Jackets' starting pitcher for the opening 
game. Candidates include Kiely Harri-
son (8-2) and Kat Brown (5-2). Laycee 
Holcomb's 6-7 record is deceiving. 

Acosta pointed out, "Laycee had our 

RHS girls head to 
playoffs after tests 
in District 10-5A 

toughest games, including both games 
against Garland and Rowlett. Kat and 
Kiely had some tough games too." 

Both Rockwall and the Lady Wolves 
enter their series on hot streaks. Plano 
West has won its last eight games, out-
scoring opponents 66-5 during that 
stretch. The Lady Jackets have won their 
last four by a combined margin of 74-6. 

Acosta said, "Offense is always a 
challenge, being able to adapt to new 
pitchers. I wish we had a few more Gar-
lands and Rowletts in our district. We 
don't get to play teams of that caliber 
very often." 

However, Plano West is of the same 
caliber as Rowlett and defending state 
champion Garland. 

"They're a sound team all around," 
Acosta said. "They definitely have speed. 
They have slappers and power hitters. 
The top five in their lineup are so good 
that keeping them off the bases would 
help us a lot." 

Rockwall counters with first base-
man Haley Lemons, batting .548 with 

36 runs batted in, and shortstop Shelby 
Frierson, at .533 with 35 RBI. Brown has 
been the leading power hitter with four 
home runs. 

RHS' last four games were against 
teams below them in the district stand-
ings. The most recent was Saturday's 
14-3 victory at Sachse, which reached 
the playoffs as 10-5A's fourth-place team 
The Lady Jackets scored nine runs in the 
fifth inning to wrap up a victory under 
the 10-run rule. Kelsey Harmon drove 
in two of those runs with a single. 

As a senior, Harmon knows the im-
portance of Rockwall's fifth consecutive 
trip to the playoffs. 

"It's always been very important. 
Now we're looking forward to our first 
year in the playoffs under Coach Acos-
ta. We can start a new tradition so the 
younger girls can have something they 
can look forward to passing on and im-
proving on." 

"It's real exciting as a senior. For a lot 
of us it will be their last game, and they 
don't want it to end," Harmon said. 

"Garland and Rowlett have better 
pitching and defense than other teams 
we played. In the preseason we played 
other good teams too. So we're prepared 
mentally." 
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Rockwall-Heath shortstop Sarah Long leads the Lady Hawks on the field and at the plate and will be a big 
factor in Heath's bi-district playoff series against Little Elm, which starts Friday at McKinney HS. 

Lady Hawks take blazing bats 
into postseason against Little Elm 
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BY LARY BUMP 

sports@ rockwallcountynews. 

The Yellowjackets are in 
the baseball playoffs for the 
seventh consecutive season. 

The question now is whom 
they will meet in the first 
round. 

Going into their final reg-
ular-season game April 25 at 
Sachse, Rockwall is second in 
District 10-5A with a 9-4 dis-
trict record (15-9 overall). 

The Mustangs (5-8, 11-14) 
are out of the playoffs, but 
they have played RHS tough 
over the last two seasons. 
Their ace pitcher, Daniel 
Fails, has defeated the Jack-
ets in all three games in 2007 
and '08. 

Lakeview Centennial (8-5, 
10-9) currently is third in 10-
5A, so the Patriots could move 
into a tie for second by win-
ning Friday if Rockwall loses 
to Sachse again. 

In that case, the Jackets 
and Lakeview would play a 
one-game playoff the follow-
ing day. 

Rockwall took a big step 
forward April 22 by defeating 
Naaman Forest, 3-1. 

That victory ensured that 
the Jackets would finish no 
worse than third in the dis-
trict. 

As the fourth-place team, 
they would have had to meet 
Plano West (28-0), the top-
ranked team in the state, in 
the playoffs' first round. 

The Jackets would play Al-
len (9-5, 16-11) if they finish 
third in 10-5A. A second-place 
finish would mean a playoff 
date with Wylie (19-11) or Pla-
no East (14-14-1). 

Those teams tied for third 
in 9-5A at 8-6. 

Rockwall's finish could 
depend on whether it defeats 
Sachse. 

Sidelined by surgery in December, Eddy, a 
first team 10-4AA11-District selection last sea-
son, did not return to the field until the later 
part of March. 

Eddy (3-3, 1.43 ERA) pitched well initially 
after her return but suffered pain in her elbow 
in back-to-back losses to Mesquite Poteet and 
Forney on March 28 and April 1. 

She was sidelined again until making a tri-
umphant return in the decisive game against 
Pearce, allowing just three hits and one run 
with eight strikeouts in 6 2/3 innings of re-
lief. 

Backing up Eddy will be sophomore Victo-
ria Combs (14-6, 1.90 ERA). 

Leading the way for the Lady Lobos is 
pitcher Brittany Talley, who brings a 16-6 re-
cord and a miniscule 0.73 ERA into the play-
offs. Talley has struck out 245 batters and is 
averaging 12.4 strikeouts per seven innings 
pitched.. 

Offensively, Little Elm is paced by Lauren 
Witzke, who leads the Lady Lobos in average 
(.449), hits (44), runs (29), RBI (33) and stolen 
bases (19). 

This will be the Lady Hawks second play-
off appearance in a row, following last sea-
son's heartbreaking, nine-inning 1-0 loss to 
Frisco in the opening round. 

BY MATT MCGILLEN 

sports@rockwallcountynews.com 

With an offense that features nine players 
hitting .340 or better — led by Sarah Long's al-
most unbelievable .586 average — Rockwall-
Heath figures to score some runs against Lit-
tle Elm when the two teams square off in the 
bi-district playoffs at McKinney High School, 
beginning at 7 p.m. on April 25. 

Heath (17-12) will meet Little Elm (22-9-1) 
again at 1 p.m. and, if necessary, 4 p.m. Satur-
day, April 26, also at McKinney. 

Long, the Lady Hawks' slick fielding junior 
shortstop, leads Heath not only in averages, 
but in hits (51), runs (30), RBI (28), stolen bas-
es (16) and home runs (2). 

Sophomore Sarah Deimling isn't too far 
behind Long, hitting at a .434 clip and is also 
second in RBI with 24. 

Dakota Whittern (.423, 10 RBI), Kirsten 
Embrey (.378, 20 RBI), Taylor McLoughlin 
(.378, 15 steals), Hailey Galloway (.367, 16 
RBI), Kaeleigh Lutz (.361, 23 RBI) and Taylor 
Blair (.343) are also blistering the ball. 

The big question for the Lady Hawks, how-
ever, is whether junior Chelsey Eddy's surgi-
cally repaired elbow on her pitching arm is 
back to full strength. 

Dezy Arrendondo lead the of-
fense. Landers led the team in 
batting average (.400) while 
Arrendondo batted .394 with 
team-highs in runs (28) and 
home runs (4). 

Julia Zielinski (21) and 
Sarah Stutts (18) lead in RBI 
while Shelby Pine's 32 hits 
and 14 stolen bases are also 
team-highs. 

The Bulldogs (14-8, 7-3) 
will also face 
9-3A's No. 3 
seed when 
they meet 
Princeton 
(14-7, 9-5) in 
the bi-dis-
trict round. 

Dates, 
times and 
locations for 

this playoff matchup were 
still being discussed at press 
time and were not available. 

The Bulldogs had a chance 
to earn a bye and the district 
title but dropped their last 
two games in losses to Quin-
lan Ford, 4-3 on April 18, and 
Emory Rains, 8-6 on April 22. 

Royse City outhit the 
Wildcats, 16-11 and commit-
ted just one error to Rains' 
three but still couldn't get the 
victory. 

Scot Lane and Richard 
Morrison will lead Royse City 
into the postseason. Lane 
leads the club with a .375 bat-
ting average and has a 5-1 re-
cord with a 2.10 ERA on the 
bump. 

Morrison is hitting .351 
and has a 4-2 pitching record 
with a 2.94 ERA. 

Lane (68) and Morrison 
(48) are also the teams strike-
out leaders. 
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after falling just one game short of the baseball 
postseason, the Rockwall-Heath Hawks had high a  

ons entering the 2008 campaign. Untimely injuries and a trio of district powerhouses — Mesquite 
Highland Park and Fomey — led to another 

dissappointing finish as the Hawks agains finished 

n the District 10-4A standings and just missed the playoffs. 

BY MATT MCGILLEN 

sports@ rockwallcountynews.com 

James Vaughn fired a one-
hitter and Zach Frazier homered 
twice as the Rockwall-Heath 
Hawks ran their winning streak 
to five games to close out an oth-
erwise disappointing 2008 sea-
son by blasting Greenville, 16-1 
on April 22. 

The Hawks, who also got 
home runs from Sean Graves 
and Drew Benefield against 
Greenville, also beat Richardson 
Pearce, 12-9 on April 18 to finish 
the year 16-9 overall and 8-6 in 
District 10-4A. 

In a season of high expecta-
tions after their initial year of var-
sity competition brought them to 
within one win of the postseason 
in 2007, the Hawks were all but 
eliminated in the first two weeks 
of district play. 

Losing to Mesquite Poteet, 
Forney and Highland Park — who 
would go on to take the three Dis- 

piling a .438 average. Benefield 
(.386), Graves (.380) and Frazier 
(.375) also swung the bat well for 
the Hawks. 

Benfield led the team with 22 
RBI while Frazier had 22, Ver-
Hagen 17 and Colton Court 13. 
Charlie Martin led the way on 
the base paths with 17 steals with 
Frazier leading the team in home 
runs with four. 

Benefield added three round 
trippers and Graves two. 

On the mound, VerHagen 
went 3-2 with a 1.40 ERA, with 
Benefield putting together a 4-2 
record and a 2.20 ERA and Cody 
Sargent a 3-1 mark and a 4.77 
ERA. 

The Hawks graduate a total 
of eight players — Micah Headley, 
Calvin Wallen, Kevin Davis, Jace 
Hudson and Cass Johnson as well 
as Court, Frazier and Graves. 

trict 10-4A playoff berths — Heath 
dropped to 0-3 and to the bottom 
of the standings. 

A four-game win streak 
seemed to give the Hawks new 
life, but another sweep by the Big 
Three put the playoffs out of sight 
for good. 

"We just performed below 
expectations against Poteet, For-
ney and Highland Park," said 
coach Greg Harvey, "and played 
real well against everyone else. 
We also had a couple injuries that 
hurt us in district play." 

The biggest injury may have 
been to senior pitcher Drew Ver-
Hagen. 

The hard throwing right-
hander, who had been clocked at 
over 90 miles an hour on the ra-
dar gun, suffered a stress fracture 
in his elbow and last appeared 
on the mound for the Hawks on 
March 19. 

Unable to pitch, VerHagen 
led the Hawks at the plate, com- 
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fishingreport 
Northeast Texas Fishing Report 

for weekend of April 25-27 
good on jerkbaits. Texas rigs and Rat-L-
Traps. Crappie are fair to good on min-
nows and jigs. White bass are fair to 
good on minnows and slabs. Catfish are 
fair on nightcrawlers and prepared bait. 

0.01' high. Black bass are fair on flukes, 
Rat-L-Traps and Texas rigs. White bass 
are good on slabs and Humdingers. Hy-
brid striper are fair on live bait and slabs. 
Crappie are fair on minnows and jigs. 
Catfish are fair on cheese bait and night-
crawlers. 

ATHENS 
Water stained, 59-66 degrees; 0.37' 
high. Black bass are fair to good on Sen-
kos, Texas rigs and spinnerbaits. Crap-
pie are fair on jigs and minnows. Catfish 
are good on prepared baits and night-
crawlers. 

PALESTINE 
Water stained; 59-66 degrees; 0.35' 
high. Black bass are fair on Rat-L_-Traps, 
Texas rigs and tubes. Crappie are fair to 
good on minnows and jigs. Hybrid strip-
er are fair on topwaters, Sassy Shad and 
live shad. White bass are fair to good 
on Humdingers. Catfish are fair on pre-
pared bait. COOPER 

Water lightly stained; 58-66 degrees; 
2.56' high. Black bass are fair on Sen-
kos, Rat-L-Traps and Texas rigs. Crap-
pie are fair on jigs and minnows. White 
bass are fair to good on slabs. Hybrid 
striper are fair on slabs, live shad and 
Sassy Shad. Catfish are fair on night-
crawlers and prepared bait. 

TAWA KO I 
Water lightly stained; 
0.89' high. Black bass 
nerbaits, Rat-L-Traps, 
split shot rigged Ring Fi 
fair on minnows and jigs 
fair on slabs. Striped 
striper are fair on live 
Catfish are fair on stink t 

LAKE 0' THE PINES 
Water stained to murky; 59-67 degrees; 
0.59' high. Black bass are fair on flukes, 
Texas rigs, spinnerbaits and Rat-L-
Traps. Crappie are fair on minnows and 
jigs. Catfish are fair on prepared bait. BOB SANDLIN 

Water off color; 59-66 degrees; 0.11' 
high. Black bass are fair on Texas rigged 
lizards, wacky rigged worms and chat-
terbaits. Crappie are fair on live min-
nows and jigs. White bass are fair on 
slabs and jigging spoons. Catfish are fair 
on cut and prepared bait. 

LAVON 
Water stained to murky; 58-66 degrees; 
3.21' high. Black bass are fair to good on 
4" Senkos, Texas rigs and chatterbaits. 
Crappie are good on minnows and jigs. 
Catfish are fair to good on cut shad and 
prepared bait. 

RAY HUBBARD 
Water stained; 59-67 degrees; 0.04' low. 
Black bass are fair to good on flukes, 
Senkos, spinnerbaits and Rat-L-Traps. 
Crappie are fair to good on minnows 
and jigs (moving shallow). White bass 
are fair to good on TNT slabs and Hum-
dingers. Hybrid striper are fair on Hum-
dingers. Catfish are fair on cut and pre-
pared bait. 

FAIRFIELD 
Water fairly clear; 60-76 degrees. No re- 
port available. 

TEXOW 
Water off color; 58-66 de 
Black bass are fair on R 
as rigs, flukes and spin 
pie are fair to good on mi 
Striped bass are fair to 
ters and live shad. Catfis 
and live shad. 

BRIDGEPORT 
Water stained; 58-65 degrees; 1' low. 
Black bass are fair on spinnerbaits, Tex-
as rigs and Stanley Ribbits. Crappie are 
fair on jigs and minnows. White bass are 
fair to good on slabs and live shad. Hy-
brid striper are fair on live bait. Channel 
catfish are good on cut and prepared 
bait. 

FORK 
Water fairly clear; 59-66 degrees; 0.43' 
high. Black bass are fair to good on red 
Rat-L-Traps, tubes and Texas rigs. Crap-
pie are fair on jigs and minnows. Catfish 
are fair on prepared bait and nightcrawl-
ers. 

LEWISVILLE 
Water off color; 59-66 degrees; 1.44' 
high. Black bass are fair on chatterbaits, 
spinnerbaits and Texas rigs. Crappie 
are fair on minnows and jigs. White bass 
are fair to good on slabs. Hybrid striper 
are fair on slabs and Sassy Shad. Cat-
fish are good on prepared bait and cut 
shad. 

WEATHERR 
Water stained; 58-66 dec 
Black bass are fair to goc 
Senkos. Crappie are fair 
nows and jigs in. Catfish 
pared bait and cut shad. 
fair on slabs and live min 

CADDO 
Water stained; 57-65 degrees; 1.45' 
high. Black bass are fair on Texas rigged 
Brush Hogs and Rat-L-Traps. White 
bass are fair on Rooster Tails and min-
nows. Yellow bass are fair on jigs and 
shrimp. Catfish are fair on nightcrawlers 
and prepared bait. 

RAY ROBERTS 
Water stained; 58-64 degrees; 1.56' 
high. Black bass to 9 pounds are good to 
excellent on Booyah Boogee Baits and 
3/4oz. spinnerbaits (slow rolled). Crap-
pie are moving to the shallows. White 
bass are good on Humdingers and CC 
Jigging Spoons off deep water points or 
by following the birds. Catfish are good 
over baited holes on prepared baits. 

MARTIN CREEK 
0.06' high. No report available. 

6 

GRAPEVINE: Water stained to murky; 
59-67 degrees; 5.77' high. Black bass 
are fair on wacky rigged finesse baits, 
Texas rigs and Rat-L-Traps. Crappie are 
fair on minnows and jigs, with more be-
ing caught in the marinas. White bass 
are fair to good on slabs and Humding-
ers. Catfish are fair on nightcrawlers. 

fair 

MONTICELLO 
Water fairly clear; 68-82 degrees; 0.23' 
low. Black bass are fair to good on Rat-
L-Traps, flukes and spinnerbaits. Crap-
pie are fair to good on minnows and jigs. 
Catfish are fair on prepared bait. 

stu 
reports, vi CEDAR CREEK 

Water lightly stained: 58-65 degrees: 

WRIGHT PATI 
Water lightly stained; 5 
14.54' high. Black bass 
on flukes, Texas rigs an pin 
Crappie are fair to good o tin 
jigs. Catfish are fair to go ' 1 on 
and prepared bait. 

For statewide vrw 

RICHLAND CHAMBERS 
Water off color; 58-66 degrees; 0.06' 
high. Black bass are fair to good on Sen-
kos, Texas rigs and Rat-L-Traps. White 
bass are fair on slabs and live shad. 
Hybrid striper are fair on slabs and live 
shad. Crappie are fair on minnows and 
jigs. Catfish are fair on prepared bait and 
nightcrawlers. ing.com. 

JOE POOL: Water off color; 59-66 de-
grees; 1.7' high. Black bass are fair to 

BRITAIN 
CHEVROLET 

4715 Wesley St., Greenville, TX 
903-450-4216 

BRITAIN CHEVROLET in Greenville has 
job openings in all positions: 

* Managers Sales and Service 
* Salesman 
* Parts 
* Mechanics 

We offer insurance, paid vacation, days off, 
good workil”:,  environment. 

Apply in person only. 
Ask for Les Barrett. 

.)D students 
in the 2008 
a Show and 

Special 8:30am C oss for , 
Special 8:00am Class for Lac 

For more information, call Aubrey at Ridge Point A 
214.236.7097 or email aubreystrainingcamp@ya 

The Rockwall Fire De-
partment and the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association are 
teaming up this year to raise 
money for neuromuscular 
diseases, treatment and re-
search. 

April 24 through 26, Rock-
wall Fire Fighters will partic-
ipate in MDA's Fill the Boot 
campaign. 

The firefighters will go out 
each day asking local resi-
dents to drop cash into fire 
boots to support local fami-
lies living with neuromuscu-
lar diseases. 

The funds raised enable org. 

RFD to participate in 
Fill the Boot campaign 

.d more abou 

IT'S ALWAYS A GREAT TIME TO GET A GREAT CHEVY. 

S 
2008 AVEO 

m essons 
e Swim Lessons 
Rentals 

'A babies to 
.older adults, 
ues program hE 
ttivitY for you! 
and try one lode 

.A Aquatic1 c asse!  
71 by

accredited 
tractors. 

MDA to provide the very best 
in patient care and services, 
including clinic visits, ortho-
pedic equipment, support 
groups and a worldwide re-
search effort seeking treat-
ments and cures for the 43 
neuromuscular diseases. 

In North Texas, MDA 
serves over 3,000 families 
who are affected by neuro-
muscular diseases. 

For more information on 
MDA or the Rockwall Fill-
the-Boot you can visit www. 
MDA.org or contact Tatiana 
Higdon at tbigdon,Pindausa. 

2008 MALI 
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LIVE PERFORMANCE 
TUTU JONES 

Saturday Night, April 26 !!! 
9:00 PM— MIDNIGHT 

Smitty's Roadhouse Grille & Bar 

308 N. Fannin-Old Town Rockwall 
Free Cover Charge-Free Valet Parking 

IL 

IE 

t 

KIP 
IE 
S 

more old income tax records 
bills from years past 
unneeded personal papers 

The best way to discard private information, 	• 

it 4 and help you avoid identity theft: 

FREE Document Destruction 
Saturday, May 10, 9 am to 1 pm 

Rockwall 

201 E. Kaufman 

3060 Ridge Road 

972.771-5353 

Rowlett 

590k? Rovriett. Road 

FDIC More than you ever expected. 
www.communitybank-tx.com 

Comanutity 

Welcome To Town 
BASKIN-ROBBINS RHINO LININGS OF ROCKWALL 

Ribbon cutting ceremonies were recently held for Rhino Linings of 
Rockwall, 2026 State Highway 66, Rockwall, Tx. • 972-771-6556. 
Rhino Linings is the world leader in sprayed-on polymer protection for 
truck beds, saving customers millions of dollars in maintenance and 
repairs. All Rhino Linings formulations are 100% solids, environmen-
tally-friendly, and contain no VOCs, CFCs or solvents. They can be 
sprayed onto virtually any surface to match a specific need or applica- 
tion. 

Ribbon cutting ceremonies were recently held for Baskin-Robbins, 
2951 Ridge Road, Ste. 115, Rockwall, Tx. • 214-771-0304. Whether 
they're 1 or 99, Americans love their ice cream. And they love Baskin-
Robbins. There is nothing quite as thrilling as the face of a child enjoy-
ing his favorite ice cream flavor, or the delight of a mother surprised 
with an ice cream cake on Mother's Day in a store you call "my Baskin-
Robbins" 

JCPENNEY CELEBRITY CAFE & BAKERY 

Ribbon cutting ceremonies were recently held for Celebrity Café & 
Bakery, 2109 Summer Lee Drive, #111, Rockwall, Tx. 75032. They are 
well-known for its made-from-scratch menu. Specialty items include 
dessert treats such as cakes, pastries, petit fours and famous decorated 
iced sugar cookies; lunch items such as, salads, soups, and sandwiches; 
and baked breakfast goods such as scones, cinnamon rolls, muffins, 
teabreads, and more. 

Ribbon cutting ceremonies were recently held for JCPenney, 1015 East 
Interstate 30, Rockwall, Tx. • 972-961-9239. JCPenney is one of 
America's leading retailers, operating throughout the United States and 
Puerto Rico. They have the largest apparel and home furnishing sites 
on the Internet, jcp.com, and the nation's largest general merchandise 
catalog business. Across their integrated enterprise JCPenney offers a 
wide array of national, private and exclusive brands which reflect the 
Company's commitment to providing customers with style and quality 
at smart prices. 

/*Swim Teams 
*Water Fitness 
*Scuba 

im-Lessons 
fivate Swim Lessons 

!Rentals 

From babies to 
active older adults, 
aquatics program has 
an activity for you! 
ie in and try one today! 

'MCA Aquatic classes 
taught by accredited 

instructors. 

ly of Metropolitan Dallis,. 

Rockwall 

1210 N. Goliad 
Rockwall, TX 75087 
972-772-9622 
www.rockwallymca.org 

A I 
TIRE FULTON SCHOOL 

COLLEGE PREPARATORY 

Fulton School has served the Rockwall/Heath Comoro inify 

20 years. Come and tow ow .16 acre campus and 
' n about our exemplary academic program. 

fly Accredited 
7.-ar.td Teachers 

w St u denUTea c her Ratio 
rti !lensing Curriculum 

*Athletics & Fine Arts 
*Science & Computer Labs 
*Before & After Care 7:30-6:00 
•New building approved 2009 

ow enrolling K-3 through 12th grade 
Laurence Dr. Heath, TX 972-772-4445 thefirlionschoohorg 
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USTA coach workshop 
coming to Rockwall 

es, and those interested in 
learning how to become a 
recreational coach, with in-
struction, fresh and innova-
tive ideas and easy-to-follow 
resources. 

"We understand the im-
portance of those teachers 
and coaches who are work-
ing with players at the rec-
reational level," said Kirk 
Anderson, director of rec-
reational coaches and pro-
gramming for USTA. 

Every workshop partici-
pant will receive lesson plans 
and sample equipment in an 
effort to make the learning 
process fun and easy. 

The cost to attend the 
workshop is $10 and partici-
pants must bring their own 
racquet. 

To sign up, contact JR Rah-
manzadeh (972) 771-8883. 

The United States Tennis 
Association announced that 
a Recreational Coach Work-
shop will be held at Rock-
wall-Heath High School from 
9 a.m to 3:30 p.m. May 24. 

The workshop is one of 
over 200 events taking place 
across the nation in 2007 as 
part of a national initiative 
by the USTA. 

Recreational Coach Work-
shops (RCWs) are interactive, 
on-court training programs 
designed for tennis teachers, 
coaches, and parents work-
ing with players at the recre-
ational level. 

Each workshop is six 
hours in length and con-
ducted by a certified ten-
nis professional that is spe-
cifically trained for the RCW 
Program. 

The goal of the program 
is to help all teachers, coach- 
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wide reports, vi ISD students bring home blue ribbon 

Rockwall County News /COURTESY 

ill High School Agriculture Mechanics Show Team members (from left) Matt Burgess, Ryan Harris, Tyler Hughes and Connor Defe-
:ompeted in the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo's Agriculture Mechanics Project Show. 

ture Mechanics classes the 
AG Mech Show Team met 
with a panel of judges who 
judged the trailer based on 
design style, materials, weld 
types and intricate details of 
the trailer. 

Based on the showman-
ship and mechanics of the 
building of the trailer the 
judges awarded the students 
the coveted blue ribbon. 

"These guys worked re-
ally hard and showed com-
mitment to the project. I am 
proud of their efforts and we 
are already making plans for 
next year's project," Fowler 
said. 

under the direct supervision 
of a county extension agent 
or agricultural science teach-
er. 

RHS Agriculture Mechan-
ics Show Team members 
Matt Burgess, Ryan Harris, 
Tyler Hughes and Connor 
Defebaugh competed in the 
Agriculture Mechanics Proj-
ect Show. 

Building a 16-foot utili-
ty trailer in RHS Agriculture 
Mechanics classes, under the 
supervision of Agriculture In-
structor Bobby Fowler, began 
in November in anticipation 
of the March show event. 

Representing the Agricul- 
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Summe 
toning 
ys and 
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feeding and preparing my 
pig, Chief, during the time in 
Houston than I ever thought 
possible. Getting Chief when 
he weighed 20 pounds un-
til I showed him in Houston 
at 256 pounds helped make 
great senior year memories,” 
Josh Owens, RHS senior said. 

Each year, the Houston 
livestock show draws Texas 
4-H and FFA exhibitors from 
across the state to compete at 
the world's largest livestock 
show. 

Students work many 
months to earn his or her 
place competing among the 
finest junior livestock in the 
state. 

Participation in the Junior 
Livestock Division is limited 
to Texas resident students, 
who are members of a Tex-
as 4-H Club or.  FFA Chapter, 
and who have continuous-
ly owned and personally fed 
and cared for their animals 

:kwall ISD students 
pated in the 2008 
)n Livestock Show and 
March 2-18. 

Houston Livestock 
and Rodeo is a char-
t benefits the youth of 
Since the show's be-

tg in 1932, the Houston 
)ck Show and Rodeo 
mtributed more than 
nillion to scholarships, 
ch, endowments, calf 
ble participants, ju-
show exhibitors, the 
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RHS horse judging team competes in Gainesville 

ds 
on T 

Casey Jones, RHS agricul-
ture instructor supervises 
the Horse Judging Team. 

"We're all rookies this year 
and we all have high hopes, 
but we know it's a learning 
experience this year. We all 
have said that next year we 
will be seasoned veterans 
and other teams better be 
watching out: sophomore 
Jake Termin said. 

Rockwall High School's 
Future Farmers of America 
Horse Judging team recently 
competed in the Area V FFA 
Horse Career Development 
Event at North Central Tech-
nical College in Gainesville. 

Students evaluate horses 
based upon their conforma-
tion, muscling, appearance, 
structural correctness, agil-
ity, willingness to cooperate 

with a rider, and their overall 
performance. 

Judging teams consist of 
four members and the three 
highest scores are combined 
to determine points and 
place. 

RHS team members are 
Dylan Devereaux, Bradley 
Devereaux, Garret Phillips, 
Jake Termin, Kyle Jones and 
'Kirk Jones. 

Registration remains open for entries 
into the 21st annual MS 150 ride carag 
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McLendoi 

tiple Sclerosis Society, Lone Star Chapter. 
Cyclists start at the Frisco RoughRider's 

Dr. Pepper Ballpark and finish at Sundance 
Square in Fort Worth following an overnight 
stay at the Texas Motor Speedway. 

A tour highlight is a route through Lake 
Ray Roberts and Eagle Mountain Lake. 

There are currently 17,000 Texans living 
with MS. 

To learn more about the ride visit www. 
dallas.ms150.org. 

Rockwall County News / 

Rockwall High School's FFA Horse Judging team (from left) Kyle Jones, Jake Termin, Garr 
cently competed in the Area V FFA Horse Career Development Event at North Central Ted 
in Gainesville. 

There is still time to sign up for the 2151  An-
nual Sam's Club MS 150 ride toward the cure 
for multiple sclerosis. 

The two-day ride begins May 3 and 3,000 
cyclists are expected to participate in the ride 
from Frisco to Fort Worth. 

Organizers hope to raise $2.4 million from 
the effort that is presented by Subway and 
Pure Protein. 

The fundraiser supports research to end 
and fund programs though the National Mul- 

Running a (playoff) fever 
Summer Lessons 
Begin June 9th 

Start early developing skills 
needed to excel in new 

Rockwall ISD 
String Program 

ENROLL NOW! 

,9NSU 

ON 

The R 
inty N 

dill h 
tort 

at get 

;72-7e  

Mention this ad get 

50% OFF 
Music Lesson 

Registration Fee 
if you enroll by April 30th 

MUSS LISSOM FOR AUL 
IIRROCKWALL 

SCHOOL of MUSIC 
\44  \‘' 4, 105 W. Boydstun, Rockwall 

972 771 2062 rockwalImusii 

Rockwall County News/CARL MCCLUNG 

For the second straight year, the 
Rockwall-Heath Lady Hawks will 
hit the ground running when the 
softball playoffs begin Friday in 
McKinney. Rockwall-Heath will 
face Little Elm in a best-of-three 
series, with the winner advancing 
to the area round. 

GM Owner 
Loyalty Program 
happening now! Wylie teens 

drown in 
Lake Lavon M /Si Ncir&t.11.-A,C1-  uP tc,2004 

on select vehicle 
Must own/lease any GM vehicle that is 1999 or newer to qualify. Do not need to trade. See dealer for complete,. 

V8 Auto, Driver 
information 

center, NC. On-Star. 
tin wheel 

2008 PONTIAC G6 2007 GMC SIERI 
REGULAR CAB 
HERITAGE PRICE 	$1 6,9 
GM OWNER LOYALTY* 	—5290( 

HERITAGE PRICE 	$152  988 
GM OWNER LOYALTY* 	— 1,000  

s14 988 n208005 #307523 Uwe., 
Rebate 

A smile increases your face value. 
Smiles are best when they are shared. 

For all your family dental needs 
including orthodontics 

Air conditioning. am/ 
fm/CD automatic 
transmisslon, fog 
lamps. floor mats. 
luggage rack, mar 

wiper-washer & 
more! 

2007 PONTIAC VIBE 2008 GMC SIERI 
CREW CAB 

HERITAGE PRICE 	$23,9811 

GM OWNER LOYALTY* 	'52,0   • 

521,98 

HERITAGE PRICE 	$al 5 I 988 
GM OWNER LOYALTY* 	—s1 ,000 

n308051 
Danette McNew, D.D.S. 

130(1 F. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Ste. 114, Rockwall 

972-771-2213 

WYLIE—The bodies of two 
19-year-old best friends were 
recovered from Lake Lavon 
April 22. 

Justin Wayne Russell, of 
Wylie and Brock Alan Banks, 
of Sachse were fishing on the 
lake when their flat-bottomed 
aluminum row boat over-
turned near the south end of 
the lake at approximately 4 
p.m. Witnesses told Wylie po-
lice they saw the boat flip and 
go over a spillway that leads 
into Trinity River. 

The dam was closed, al-
lowing the water to drop 8 
feet, to allow rescue teams to 
search for the pair. Their bod-
ies were found at 6:30 p.m. 
Wylie police and fire crews 
were assisted in the search 
by state game wardens and 
Collin County emergency 
personnel. The boat was dis-
covered underwater near the 
State Highway 78 bridge and 
the bodies were found near-
by. 

Some bystanders attempt-
ed to help the pair by throw-
ing a rope and going into the 
water, but the current was too 
strong. 

There were reportedly life 
jackets inside the boat, but 
the teens weren't wearing 
them. 

6 passenger seat- 
ing. alloy wheels, 

On-star tum-by-turn 
navigation 

2008 GMC YUKC HAS 
,NG! HERITAGE PRICE 	$313 98;  

GM OWNER LOYALTY* 	—52,0C 

Power windows/ 
kiln, power seat, 

rear air, 3rd row seat-
ing, keyless entry, 
AM/FM/CD player, 

cruise! 

#407066 

2007 BUICK LUCERNE 
HERITAGE PRICE 	23 488 
GM OWNER LOYALTY* 	,500  

s211 988, , nr308082 

WE I 5-YEAR POWERTRAIN WARRANTY ON EVERY 2007 BUICK, PONTIAC o Spring & Summer 
4" Annuals 

$12 per flat 
Flowering Shrubs & 
Large Selection of 

Perennials Available 

02 GMC YUKON DENALI. Absolutely gorgeous! One owner, 
purchased here new! Low miles, fully loaded, DVD, 
leather seats. Has it all for only 	 16 988 in! Non smoker! Leather interior, power 3rd seat, heated seats,  

power running boards. Almost new for only 	 $2 
05 DODGE RAM 3500. you gotta see it to $2 
believe iP Super (inn buck. lull/ loaded Sit Only 33K miles 	 

05 DODGE NEON SXT. Great gas sayer! Alloy Meels.$4 
power windows, power xks, CD, only 41K miles. Only 	  

07 BUICK LUCERNE CXL. Bought here new. tradei 
one just like It. but a year newer. Fully loaded, 	

$2 looks new, smells new. Only 

07 KIA OPTIMA IX. i&eat or gas.' Cl9?, ro•tet $'14  
to:$ 	woopa, L•.ks Go 4 Aro( sedan. Oriy 2f•' • 	''''' 	 

02 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LIZ. One owne 
interior, CD, power windows, locks. power seat, sunroof, 

rD
$ 
. ili 

low miles only 

07 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING. immaculate. luiti 

05 CROSSFIRE LTD. sporty two seater with lots 
of eye appeal! Top of the line! Non-smoker! 
Just in time for summer! Only 	 14,488 
07 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER. Low mdes, low $e no8  
price! Fully loaded! Great on gas! Super dean! Only 	 7,7u 

04 HONDA ACCORD EX. 
leather. sunroof alloy wheels, only 45K miles 	  

door coupe, V6,
16, 888 L *Everything to 

make your yard a 

"Show Stopper" 

Subscribe 
today! 06 LEXUS GS 300. The 

Only 27K miles. Ali the amenities! Looks and kits new! 	34,988 
06 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS. Almost new with only 29K miles, 
non-smoker, power windows, power locks, nisei tilt 	 
CD, dean as a pin for only  	14 988 Nursery Advice 

PRICELESS! 
can't gel any better than this one! Low miles, non-smoker! 	$11 
Fully loaded! 21K miles. only 	 (NEWS 

912-122-3099 

Located at 
4571 State Hwy. 276, Rockwall 

4 miles East of Hwy. 205 

972.771.6025 t,  972.772.9000 
'Tax, 

"Inc! 
cii2oc 

TX Lic. #4303 

t See dealer for details. Offer ends July 7th 'Mu 
vehicle to quatify."Available on some models 

details. Monday thru Friday 8 00a m - 7:00p 
8 00a m. • 6.00p m. Pictures displayed in ad art n 

is, in" 
• "{IL  ) 

v, • , 	• 
.rtattire.:•. 	 ototirt...241.1..1_, II ..42.:,!..v.;:&.-sittiii2ite:71:Nlitittifil.iti:),14ittiied 1.. 	a fel, j.sf4j it sts i s; s, ,,,,, I, 	,s, 	1113; 1211; ,11.1 11.111, 1 . 
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Garage Sales 
CHURCH 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Sat, 4/26, 7-3. Eve-
rything from toys. 
clothes & furniture to 
anything you can 
think of! First Baptist 
Church - Heath. 
Come check it out! 
Back parking lot of 
church. 224 Smirl 
Dr., Heath. 

601 BRIAR GLEN 
McLendon Chisolm 
Sat. 4/26 8-2. An-
tique Armoire, childs 
dresser, furn, lad-
ders, Nordic Track, 
clothes, household. 

Garage Sales 
Huge Multi-Family 

Sale! Thurs-Sun 
Rockwall- 

806 LAKESIDE DR 
Rain or Shine. Tons 
of stuff 

SADDLEBROOK 
Neighborhood 

YARD SALE 
(off fm 1141 be-
tween hwy 66 & fm 
552) Sat. 4/26 
8am-3pm. baby 
clothes , baby items, 
furn., toys & much 
more. If rain moved 
to Sat. 5/3. 

NO. PRO8-23 

ESTATE OF 

ROBEH 	I BAKER SHIRLEY, § 

DECEASED. 

IN THE COUNTY COURT 

AT LAW OF 

ROCKWALL COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
ESTATE OF ROBERT BAKER SHIRLEY 

Administration of the estate of Robert Baker Shir-
ley, deceased, has been commenced by the issuance of 
original letters testamentary to the undersigned on March 5, 
2008, by the County Court of Law, Rockwall County, Texas, 
acting in Cause No. PRO8-23, styled Estate of Robert Baker 
Shirley, Deceased, in which court the matter is pending. 

All persons having claims against the estate are 
notified to present them to its undersigned's attorney, at the 
address shown below within the time prescribed by law. 

David L. Campbell, Esq. 
Campbell & Cobbe, P.C. 
900 Jackson, Suite 120 

Dallas, TX 75202 
(214) 742-3600 

dcampbell@campbell-cobbe.com  

Dated: April 17, 2008 

Kim Anh Shirley 
Independent Executor of Estate of 
Robert Baker Shirley 

When Top Companies 
want Top Talent... 
They call us and we call you! 

Immediate openings in the Greenville & Mesquite offices 
supporting surrounding areas include: 

Industrial Positions  
Packaging & Assembly Workers 

Fork-lift Drivers & Machine Operators 
Manufacturing Maintenance Technicians 

Shipping & Receiving Workers 

Office Positions  
Commercial Collection 
Purchasing Specialist 

Customer Service 
Administrative Assistants 

Pay Rates / Salaries vary depending on position. 
We generally look for 6 months to 3 years of stable work history 

in a related field with verifiable work references. 
HS diploma/GED required for most positions. 

Excellent opportunities for those with 
Military Background, Associates or Bachelors degrees. 

Criminal Background, Physical and Drug Testing for all positions. 
Kelly Services is an equal opportunity employer. 

***COME JOIN OUR TEAM*** 

KELLY 
SERVICES 

Interviews for qualified candidates on site! 
Call for an appointment or visit our office at 

18601 LBJ ivy, Ste 148, 
Mesquite, TX 75150 

972-681-7014 
OR 2715 Trade's Rd, Suite F, 

Greenville, TX 75402 
903-450-1007 

Legal Notices Help Wanted 
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Help Wanted 

Admin Assistant 

Must be proficient 
with Microsoft Word 
& Excel. Have at 
least 2 yrs account-
ing exper. Excellent 
Customer Service 
skills a must. Eng-
lish as 1st language. 
Bilingual a plus.  
Local water company 
Send resumes with 
salary history to P.O. 
Box 392, Terrell,TX 
75160. Pay com-
mensurate w/exper. 

Garage Sales 

STONELEIGH 
Neighborhood 

GARAGE SALE 

Heath, TX. 

Fri & Sat. 

8am-2pm 

JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

• 
ACKSON AUTOMOTIVE 

SPECIALIST, INC. 

mputer Diagnostics • Computer Alignment 

Injection • Foreign & Domesdc Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

Auto Service Legal Notices 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

A public hearing will be held by the 
City of Rockwall Building & Stan-
dards Commission on Thursday, May 
8, 2008. The following property will 
be addressed during the public hear-
ing: 221 Dartmouth Dr. The meeting 
will be held at 7:30 P.M. in the City 
Council Chambers, located at 385 S. 
Goliad St., Rockwall, TX 75087. 
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4s 
Chili's Restaurant 

Management 
Open House 

Interviewing Managers 
in Mesquite, Rockwall, 
Dallas, Forney, Cedar 
Hill, Lancaster & Corsi-
cana. Interview Thurs. 
April 30th 10am-3pm 
(Appt. Nec.) Chili's, 
3909 Pavilion Ct. in 
Mesquite. 

Directions 972-613-1498 
Fax/Email resume 
214-222-6517 or 

DAL@selfopportunity.com 
For appt. call 
214-222-1500 

COMPANY 
DRIVERS & 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

WANTED 
TCI in Terrell hiring 
metroplex based 
drivers for regional 
fleet. 	Excellent 
benefits & starting 
wages, 3yrs OTR 
exp. required, late 
model equipment. 
Call: 800-535-0010; 
fax: 972-671-9495; 

email: 
johnny@jcts.com 

FT WELDER 
needed in Forney. 
Mig-Tig Steel & Heli 
Arc Aluminum. 
Benefits & PTO Call 
1-972-552-3944 or 
Fax Resume 
1-972-552-2123. 

INSURANCE 
Representative 

Looking for an out-
going person to work 
in small office in Ter-
rell. Prefer licensed 
but not necessary. 
E-mail resume to 
mmdyer@sbcglobal. 
net. 

LANDSCAPE 
COMPANY 

FT/PT 
Accountant/Bookkeeper 

• Knowledgeable of 
Quick Books 
• Payroll/ 

Acct's Payable/Receivable 

Crew Leaden 
• Excellent Driving Record 

• Bilingual Preferred 

Call 
972-565-2139 

Legal Notices 

NOTICE OF  
PUBLIC HEARING 

The City Council, in the City of McLen-
don Chisholm, Texas will conduct a 
Public Hearing: 

Date: Tuesday, May 6, 2008 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Chisholm Baptist 

Fellowship Hall 
1388 S. Highway 205 

At such time and place the City Coun-
cil will hear comments regarding: 

• 
	

The addition of Fence 
Ordinance Regulations to the 
Zoning Ordinances 

All interested parties are invited to attend. 

Deborah Sorensen 
City Secretary 

Help Wanted 

Maintenance Worker — Utilities 
Department of Public Works 

City of Heath, Texas 

This position performs skilled, manual mainte-
nance work related to city streets, water, sewer 
and drainage operations; cleans and main-
tains street right-of-ways, assists in collection 
of trash and trimming trees; performs preven-
tive maintenance on city equipment. 
The hiring salary range is $13.00-$15.00 per 
hour. Valid Class "C" commercial Texas driv-
er's license is required along with Maintaining 
C Water and Level II TCEQ operation of cer-
tificate or be able to obtain one within 12-24 
months from the date of employment. 
The city of Heath offers excellent and progres-
sive benefit packages. The City of Heath is 
considered a preferred employer of choice 
with competitive salaries and committed to 
E.O.E. You may download an application at 
wwwheathtx.com or pick up a copy at Heath 
City Hall, 200 Laurence Drive, Heath, Texas 
75032. The City of Heath is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employor. 
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CUSTOM POOLS & SPAS 
972.77 2.4545 

POOL REPAIR TECHNICIAN 

Experience is a must. Must have general 
knowledge in heaters, filters, electrical, 
plumbing, pump maintenance. Pool Stop 
is rapidly growing with its new location. 

Send resume to: 
info@poolstoponline.com 

or visit store next to 
Target in Rockwall. 

Phone: 972-772-4545 
Website: www.poolstoponline.com 

AMS 	  

Career Opport. 

On' 
.”..-,3••••• staffing 

Onin Staffing, a leader in the 
staffing industry, is currently 
accepting applications for the 
following positions: Stand-up 
forklift operators with 6 months 
experience, mechanically in-
clined machine operators, and 
assembly positions. Require-
ments for these positions are 
high School Diploma/GED, 
minimum of 1 year experi-
ence in manufacturing environ-
ment, and the desire to work. 

Please apply at our office at 

2205 Gus Thomasson Rd 
Mesquite, TX 

Or 

111 Hwy 205 
Terrell, TX. 

Help Wanted 

40, Texas Senior Care 4s, 
,1  ft a P e 0 m i3 Ott Comp:: n y 

FULL-TIME 
REGISTERED 

NURSE CASE MANAGER 

Position available for home health visits in 
Terrell and the surrounding area. 
Excellent benefit package includes 

health insurance, company paid dental 
and life insurance, 401K and 

30 paid days off per year. 

Please contact Freida Teel, D.O.N. 

@ 800-450-7683 

Texas Senior Care Home Health 

Place Your Ad 
Today 

Call 972-722-3099 

Help Wanted 

Help Wanted 

American Home Care 
RN Home Health Nurse 

Searching for a FT PRN and nurses to provide 
home visits in the Mesquite, Terrell & Rockwall 
areas. Competitive per visit rates plus trip fee. 

Full Time employees are eligible for a great 
benefit package including health/vision/dental 
insurance, matching retirement plan, paid 
holidays, and PTO. 

Rockwall *Terrell • Mesquite • Emory 

Apply in person at: 
500 Turtle Cove, #150 • Rockwall 
Fax resume to: 972-771-4288 

or email to: dougpp@sbcglobal.net 

972-771-4500 
Inquiries call Mon.-Fri. 8-5 ONLY 

Public Notices 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
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Satellite Installers 
Needed 

Top pay. Can train. 
Must have own 
truck. Call M-F after 
10am. 214-729-6889 

U-RENT IT SALES 
& SERVICES 

Hiring CDL Drivers. 
Apply in person @ 
2280 W. Moore, Ter-
rell, TX. 

UNDERCOVER 
SHOPPERS 

Get paid to shop! 
Retail & dining es-
tablishments need 
undercover clients to 
judge quality & cus-
tomer service. No 
Exper. Required. 
Earn up to $100 per 
day. Please call 
1-800-556-2986. 

Jobs Wanted 
Need Help Around 

The Place 
Ranch Hand Work 
Build, repair, re-
place, clear fence, 
extra hand around 
your place. Can 
schedule mowing, 
can operate equip-
ment. Hourly rate 
$12.50. Ref avail. 
Call 972-771-0216 

Business Service 
Lose Weight 
Like Crazy 

I lost 20 lbs in 5 wks! 
All natural! Super 
Easy! 
www.vmfdiet.com 
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BUILDING CODE INSPECTOR/ 
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 

Department of Public Works 

Conducts the review of residential and 
commercial plans, issues permits, and 
performs inspections in accordance with 
the International Residential/Commercial 
Code, Unified Building Code, and the In-
ternational Fire Code. Requirements: 2-5 
years experience in this field and familiarity 
with the industry. * Position requires appli-
cant to be customer service oriented. 

The hiring salary range is $18.00 - $20.00 
per hour DOQ. The City of Heath of-
fers excellent comprehensive benefit 
package. Deadline: Open until filled. 
Download an application from website @ 
www.heathtx.com or pick up at the Heath 
City Hall at 200 Laurence Drive. Heath is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer 

2006 LOWE TRINIDAD 
SUNCRUSIER TR224 

PONTOON 
2006 Mercury Optimax 90 hp 

This boat was purchased late 2006. 
It's been used maybe 10 times. 

Motor has 10 hrs on it. 

i-pod dock 
am-fm cd player xm ready 

Lowrance 332c graph on ram mount 
motor guide wireless trolling motor 

80Ibs 
2 Trojan sc225 batteries with on 

board charger 
1 cranking battery with on board charger 
Trailer is 2006 Lowe trailer might have 

40 miles on it 
4 Pedestal Seats w/ Lure Trays 
33" / 13 Gallon Aerated Livewell 

7'2" Rod Locker 
Built-In Tackle Box 

Vertical 3-Rod Holder 
Trolling Motor Battery Storage 

Privacy Enclosure 
"12 Lounge w/ Storage & Table 

Barrel Helm Chair w/ Slider 
Acrylic Console w/ Soft-Grip Wheel 

Full Teletlex® Instrumentation 
Custom cover and Bimini top 

4-Step Boarding Ladder 

$19,500.00 
e-mail me get pics: 

sherriturnr@classicnet.net 

Boats/Fishing Gear 

Rockwall County News 
www.rockwallcount news.com 

NOTICE: While mast advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or SeltiCeS advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt 
contact the Texas Atioroey General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at I.877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.govlbirop 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 

tlettd7 
Rockwall Branch 
RN Case Manager 

Up To $5,000.00 
Sign on Bonus! 

If you have prior Pediatric RN experience, 
we are willing to train you into the Home 

Health field if you can meet our 
qualifications. 

We also have an opening for: 
LVN Clinical Support  

If you are a licensed LVN with medical 
office experience, good typing skills this 

could be just for you. 
1-877-696-8773 / fax 903-593-0639 

Or submit online ta 
www  athomehealth.orq 

E/O/E 
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Help Wanted Help Wanted 
BUSY DOCTOR'S 

OFFICE 
needing front office 
help for our Terrell lo-
cation. Experience is a 
plus. Fax resume to 
903-454-9909 No 
phone calls please. 

Mechanic Needed 
For Plant Farm 

must have exp. 
w/equipment from 
lawn mowers to 
class 8 trucks. Clean 
MVR, CDL a plus. 
Must supply own 
tools & have reliable 
transportation. Good 
benefits.Applications 
taken M-F 8am-4pm. 
Call for directions 
903-560-1631 

NEED YARD BOY 
TO HELP WITH MY 

YARD. 
My equipment. 
972-771-4306 

/PERFECT JOB\ 
FOR 

COLLEGE GIRLS 

Full and part time 
Day Care Staff 

positions. 
Flexible hours. 

No nights or 
weekends. 

We will train. 

72-772-0011 
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DRIVERS: FLATBED 440/MILE WHYRENTIBUYIIUDHornes!48R/ 

TexSCAN Week of recent average all miles. paid vaca- 3BA for S I 0,500!7BRABA only 

A aril 20,2008 	lions, 401K, Frcc rider program. S12,900!Great Cisals! More Homes 5.02 ACRES Nonh of Brady, Texas. 
Peterbilt Trucks, 1-866-290-1568. 	from510,000! For local BNI listings Country living, central water, elec- 

DRIVERS- IMMEDIATE 1400.514-6258ExIS850' 	
tricity. Seasonal creek, oaks, mes- 
quite trees. Newer manufactered 

OPENING for regions' Sc OTR NEWSIANUFACTUFtEDHOMES, homes allowed. Owner or TX Vet 

raw 

Help Wanted 

REAL ESTATE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TRACTOR 
MOWING 
Acreage & 
Large Lots 

214-232-0986 
totto523@yahoo.co 

m 

now wholesale prices direct to the financing. 1-325-456-4678. www.  
public. Save thousands guaranteed. hillcountryranches.com 
Free information packet. Toll free 	  
1.866467.88ippm  „yam,' marque  NEAR RUIDOSO NEW 

MEXICO. 140 acre ranch par- ext. sciscientos cuatro. 
eels from 5995/acre. Great views, 

STOP RENTING! GOVT & excellent horse property. Power 
Bank foreclosures! Consumer & ra 
Resource Network, HUD, VA.  forest,

gvme l roads.  a ysadpisi
t.  
 Bordersi-877  national  289 .6 650  

FHA. call now. 1-800-724-2318. www.swproperties.com. 

7BR/4BA 512,882 or S230/Mo! OWNER SACRIFICE LAKE- 
5 B R /3 BA S10,900 or S199/ FRONT  kiwi 579,900. 	largest 
Mo! Buy Foreclosures, HUDs, lakeinTexas. Vi 

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do 
drivers! CDL-A with tanker re- 

you cam $800 in a day? Your own quired. Premium pay & benefits. 
C 

local candy route. 30 machines andall 1-877-810-1041. or visit  
ww.oakleytransport.com 

candy. All for 59.995. 1-888-625- 	  
D 5481. Multi Vend, LLC. 	 RIVERS STUDENTS: START  

UP TO 33000+ for envelopes. , your new career with sponsored 
a 	or tuition 	urse- Receive $4-S6 for every envelope 

tr 
mcnt!ng 
	 reim 

Possible 540K 1 st
b 

 year. stuffed with our sales brochures: 
Experienced drivers, ask about 

Guaranteed! Postage and supplies 
$5000 sign-on! www.ffeinc.com, furnished. Call Mesa Marketing 
1-800-569-9232 

now! 1-800-307-7131 
TRUCK DRIVERS: CDL train- ews, trees, easy 
ing. Up to S20,000 bonus. Acceler- Repos! 5%dow n,20y rs@ 8%! highwayaccess from OFW. Must sell! 

CDL-A DRIVERS: EXPANDING ate your career as a soldier. Drise Must see! For BNI listings EZ terms. Call 1-888-316-5253. 
Fleet offering Regional'OTR runs, out terrorism by keeping the Army 1-800-544-6258 x T303 
Outstanding pay package. Excel- National Guard supplied. 1-800-
lent benefits. Generous hometime. GO-GUARD.com/truck 
Lease Purchase on '07 Peterbilts. 
National Carriers, 1-888-707- 
7729, www.nationalcarriers.com INCREASE YOUR RAILROAD in most cases Medicare, Medicaid Phone included. Excellent financing  

DRIVERS 

SOUTHERN COLORADO 
RANCH Sale. 35 acres- $29,900. 

SCOOTERS & POWER Spectacular rocky mountain views, 
WHEELCHAIRS. Did you know year round access, electricity/ tele- 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 

EDUCATION 

hirin 	tential Train at NABS i and Insurance 	100°,6 of th available with low down payment. g po 	. 	 n 	 pay  	 e 
Overland Park, KS will teach you the cost? Call Melissa or Jon for Call Red Creek Land Co. Today! 
skills in 4-8 weeks. Average salaries details. 1-800-606-9860. www. 1-866-696-5263 x 3473. 
S63K. Lender information available. mcdcarcmedicalsupply.com. 

DRIVERS- CDL- A The grass is 
Greener at Pit. Students welcome - 
excellent training program. Company 
drivers earn up to 460 cpm. Owner 
Opearators earn SI.21 cpm. meet age 
requirement, 12 mos om, No forced 
northeast! Company drivers call: I-
866-606-6200. Owner operators call: 

MISCELLANEOUS 
18.79 ACRES, JUNCTION/ Harper. 
Thick live oak/cedar cover. Electricity, 
borders large ranch. 54000/acre, owner 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE or TX Vet financing. 1-800-876-9720. 
from home. Medical, Business, www.hillcountryranches.com 
Paralegal, Computers, Criminal 1-877-774-3533. www.pd-inc.com 	 7BR/4BA HUD 512,1382!31312/2BA Justice. Job placement assistance. 

DRIVER:ortys:NEWpayscalelts only SI 0,000! 5BR/3BA only Computer available. Financial aid 
fuel surcharge. Company drivas55000 510,886! FORECLOSURES & if qualified. Call I-866-858-2121. 
signing bonus for minimum I year ex- BANK REPOS! These Homes Will www.CenturaOnline.com 
penance Leesdrop& book!wwAv.acal. Sell! For local BNI listings call 	  

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-Train com. Guy at 1-800-387-1011. 	I-800-544•6258 Ext. 9847 
	  for high paying aviation mainte-

DRIVERS: ACT NOW! Sign-On ACT NOW! 6BR/3BA HUD :lance career. FAA approved pro-
Bonus 35-42 cpm. Earn over $1000 $199/Mo.Or buy for $21,900! gram. Financial aid if qualified. 
weekly. Excellent benefits. Need Must sell Fast! ?Mown, 20yrs Job placement assistance. Call 
CDL-A and 3 months OTR. Melton @8%! For BNI listings call 1-800- Aviation Institute of Maintenance, 
Truck Lines, 1-800-635-8669. 	544-6258 Ext. 5633 	 1-888-349-5387. 

Conductor, Electrical/ Mechanical. 
Freight Car, Signal, Welder, 1-800-228-
3378, www.railraidtraining.com 

HOMES FOR SALE 
Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 
Statewide Ad 	$450 

303 Newspapers, 1,017.914 Circulation 
North Region Only 	5195 

93 Nowspapers, 276.093 Circulation 
South Region Only

62 
	$195 

103 Newspaper.. 43,3 CleculatIon 
West Region Only 	$195 

101 Ntonpapers 25I 398 Circulation 

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749.4793 Today! 

1•14-1•61.3-abtadia 	.bd. 	al 4.....4“.1114 a 04 • 	••••• 1 	r 3  at: tri.v.h0:4 agl 1 f lat lob ..11.; a a ••••3 311 ,,,,, 	• 

	

Pr,/ 	• 	•• 	• P .' • • 	, ***** 
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